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This is the second volume of our report on utility allowances provided in 
public housing and section 8 certificate housing, prepared to fulfill the 
requirements of section 102(b) of the Housing and Community Develop- 
ment Act of 1987. Volume I discusses how utility allowances are pro- 
vided to assisted households, the extent to which the allowances cover 
utility costs, and alternatives for ensuring that a greater proportion of 
assisted households pay 30 percent of their adjusted income for rent and 
utilities. 

Volume II includes (1) detailed responses to a nationwide questionnaire 
on public housing agency (PHA) practices in providing allowances and (2) 
rent burdens we observed at six PHAS. (Rent burden is defined as that 
portion of adjusted income that assisted households pay for shelter 
costs and utility expenses.) Section 1 describes the approach we used for 
our questionnaire; section 2 contains the results of our questionnaire; 
section 3 explains how we collected rent burden data at six PHAS; and 
section 4 presents the average annual and monthly rent burdens at each 
of the six PHAS. Information contained in volume II was collected and 
analyzed between October 1988 and June 1990. 

Copies of this report are being sent to congressional committees inter- 
ested in housing matters; the Secretary of Housing and Urban Develop- 
ment; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; and other 
interested parties. It will be made available to others upon request. 
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This work was performed under the general direction of John M . Ols, Jr,, 
Director, Housing and Community Development Issues. He may be con- 
tacted at (202) 275-5525. Other major contributors are listed in 
appendix III of volume I. 
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Assistant Comptroller General 
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I Contenta 

Abbreviations 

GAO General Accounting Office 
HUD Department of Housing and Urban Development 
PHA public housing agency 
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Section 1 

Approach Used for Nationwide Questionnabe 
on Utikity Allowance Practices 

To determine how many public housing agencies (PHAS) provide 
allowances and to gather information on the allowances provided, how 
the allowances were derived, and other related topics, we sent a ques- 
tionnaire to statistical samples of PHAS for both public housing and sec- 
tion 8 certificate programs. 

Data Base 
Develapment 

To secure a list of PHAS that would allow us to draw our samples, we _ __ 
ustxl several da,ta Wses Q-m the Daxu-ment of HowIng ed U-Pan 
Development (HUD) and the National Association of Housing and Rede- 
velopment Officials. Our first step was to consolidate three HUD data 
bases into a single list that identified the name and address of each PHA, 
as well as the number of public housing and section 8 housing units it 
administered. We then reviewed the resulting consolidated data base for 
potential duplicate listings and missing names and addresses. When 
these were identified, we worked with HUD to try to resolve the discrep- 
ancies. In addition, we obtained a list of PHA names and addresses from 
the National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials. We 
used this list to fill in as many incomplete entries as possible.’ 

Overall, the edited data base included 4,087 PHAS for which we had a 
name, address, and the number of public housing and/or section 8 units 
it administered. 

Questionnaire 
Pretesting 

We pretested our questionnaire at nine PHAS in Arizona, the District of 
Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Virginia. We also solic- 
ited comments on the draft instrument from officials within HUD'S public 
housing and section 8 program offices, the National Association of 
Housing and Redevelopment Officials, the National Housing Law Project 
Center, and the Neighborhood Legal Services Program for the District of 
Columbia. 

Sampling From the list of 4,087 PHAS compiled from HUD records, we identified 
3,217 agencies that administered 1,296,892 public housing units and 
2,205 agencies that administered 955,345 section 8 certificate housing 
units. To collect information on public housing units, we divided the 
PHAS into two groups, using 500 units as a cutoff point. We found 379 

‘We did not perform an overall comparison of the Association’s list with the consolidated HUD data 
base since the Association could not provide its list in machine readable form. Performing such a task 
by hand would have been impractical. 
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section 1 
Approach Umd for Nationwide QuestionmIre 
on Utility Allowance Practices 

,PHAS that managed more than 500 units and 2,838 PHAS that managed 
500 or fewer units. We sent questionnaires to each of the 379 agencies 
that administered more than 500 units and drew a simple random 
sample of 500 for the other group. Together these samples covered 
1,007,821 public housing units. 

We divided the 2,205 agencies that administered section 8 certificate 
units into two sample groups. We identified 1,374 agencies that adminis- 
tered more than 100 units and 831 that administered 100 or fewer units. 
The loo-unit division point was selected after pretests showed that 
larger PHAS are less likely to collect data centrally on the characteristics 
of units receiving utility allowances. Therefore, an agency with more 
than 100 section 8 units would likely find it difficult to provide detailed 
unit information from its records. We randomly sampled and sent ques- 
tionnaires to 500 PHAS that managed more than 100 units and to 400 
PHAS that managed 100 or fewer units. Together these samples covered 
354,492 section 8 units. 

Questionnaire 
Distribution, 

We mailed 1,594 questionnaires in May 1989 and collected data through 
November 1989.2 If agencies did not respond, we sent a follow-up 
mailing; we also called larger PHAS to encourage responses. We examined 

Response, and Editing all questionnaires for consistency, and contacted agencies to resolve 
ambiguous response patterns. In cases where our analysis indicated that 
responses for individual questions were not reliable, no summary statis- 
tics are reported. 

Overall, 1,321 PHAS responded (an 83 percent response rate). However, 
44 respondents said that they did not administer a public housing or 
section 8 program. Accordingly, we eliminated these respondents. As a 
result, we based our analysis on 1,277 usable responses. 

‘The difference between the number of PHAs selected to receive a questionnaire (1,779) and the 
number to which questionnaires were actually mailed (1,594) is due to the fact that some PHAs 
administer both public housing and section 8 programs. 
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Sectian 2 

~ Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
; Samphg Errors 

This section contains the detailed responses we received to our nation- 
wide questionnaire. The following notations appear throughout the 
questionnaire: 

* Indicates a response option within a question that was 
unreliable and therefore not reported 

** Indicates how results were reported for questions 14 and 40 

+** Indicates that responses to an entire question were 
unreliable and therefore not reported 

N Represents the estimated number of public housing agencies 
that would have responded had a questionnaire been sent to 
all agencies 

Presentation of our results is twofold. First, the totaled results for each 
question are shown on left-hand pages. Second, the corresponding sam- 
pling errors for each question are displayed on the facing right-hand 
page.’ 

‘Sampling errors define the upper and lower bounds of the estimates made for our questionnaire 
results. Sampling errors were calculated at the g&percent confidence level. This means that 19 out of 
20 times, the sampling procedures used would produce a range that includes the true value. 
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Section 2 
Swey Questionnaire Results nnd Related 
Sampling Errors 

Uakod State0 Gcnonl Aooonatlag Of!loo 

GAO 

Survey of Public 
Housing Agency 
utility 
AUowmce 
Practices 
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Section 2 
Suwey Queetionnahe Resulta and Related 
SamPung Eirrors 

UnHbdS~QWdACtoulhgOllkJ 

Survey of Public Housing Agency Utility 
Allowance Practices 

IRo U.S. Gcoeml Accouming Office (GAO). an r#ency which w8luua fcdenl pmlmms. is rquimd by Ihc liauing 
and Community Developmom ACI of 1987 to audy ways to improve how public housing ud seaion 8 tamoo mccive 
utility allow-. Of p~iculu inlemc to Con- is (I) how utilby Pllownces M  YI and (2) ww diffcmnccs 
axis1 in how utility allow- IIC sol for public and section 8 housing. 

As pun of our study, we am sending I quertionnaim IO mndmnly selected Public Housin( Agencies tPHAs). This 
quostiomuim should be completed by the perscats) who UC most familiar wilh the mnclins amI aillty allowvrs 
system for the public and se&on 8 housing pmgmms administered by your agency. You may wish u) consult wiL 
other staff in your ascncy in o&r to complete this quakmnai m. Your msponr is extmncly impomnc. If wil l k 
wd to describe utility allowance-setting pmc~ica for all PHAs. Your answn will be combbwd with thou of others 
who rwpond. and mpwted to Congmss in summary form. 

II may be the case rhu your agency admiiisten bcah public housing and section 8 uniu. In order IO reduce chc unwnc 
of dau we are seeking. a label appearing on palo 3 of chir questionnoim will indii whether we UC seeking 
information on your public housing uniu only, your seaion 8 housinp units only. or both types of uniu 

Depending on how your ngeocy mainuinr mcotds. lhe questionrim should take between one hour and au day to 
compko. We have numbwed your qucstionnaim to rid us in our follow-up efforts. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

. Return your completed qutstionnaim in [ho coclosed busioess mply envelop wkhu! IO days. if possible. This 
will help us to avoid coslly follow-up mailings or ~elcphoa~ calls. 

* If you have any questions. please call Dave Dotpfcld on (SIB) 472.3S27 or (2121 X46470 or Frank Gmssman 
on (212) 264-6474. If lhe busincu reply envelope is missing. please twm your compklcd qucaiomube 10: 

Mr. John 01s. Jr. 
U.S. Gencnl Accouming OffIce 
MI G Stmn. N.W.. Rcam 4476 
Washington. DC 20548 

- 
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section 2 
Suwoy Questlonnalre Remltd and Related 
sampling EhToa 

DEFINITIONS: PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING DEFINWIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE: THEY MAY DIFFER SOMEWHAT FROM THOSE YOUR AGENCY TYPICALLY USES 

Fedcrrlly-sponsorad public housing: Is locally-owned low-rent public housing whose remal pmjects arc regulated 
by Ihc U.S. Dcpanment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) under an Annual Contributions Con~rm. 

SecIlon II rantal houslng: Is section 8 remal housing assistance pmvided Ihmugh HUD in which your public housing 
agency establishes utilily allowances. 

-Do NOT INCLUDE project-based PcIion X tub-pmgmms [e.g.. “new consouclion”) in which HUD rqulrcs that 
the allowance il develop* be used. GAO is performing relned work on pmlecl-based sectiun 8 sub-programs. 

*Also. although utilily allowances arc provided under the section 8 voucher progmm. for purposes of thls study. 
DO NOT INCLUDE xction X voucher pmgramr that your agency admmaters. GAO is performing related work 
on acction A voucher pmgrams. 

40 NOT INCLUDE any unua thar your agency administers for another stale or local agency. That is. Include 
only units For which your agency has enrcrcd ml0 an Annual ContrlbuImns Contmcl wtrh HUD. 

Units: Apanmenln and homer Ihal ate occupied. available for rent. or will be available for rent shonly. DO NOT 
INCLUDE units lhaI arc permancmly out of service. such as those vacam units thaI have been approved for 
demolilion. If a umt is undergoing renovalion such thaI metering and allowances may be affected when the unfit i> 
occupied. complete the queruons ils if the renovation were NOT taking place. 

TYPES OF METERS AND SERVICES: PHAs have units wirh the following types of meters and services 

Individually mrtcrcd utllitlcs: The IcnanI purchases lhe utility service dtrectly fmm a utility company. $uch ab a 
natuml gas or electric utilil~ yompany. A utilily company’s mater is used to determine consumption for individual 
units. In mome cases. Ihe ul~hly company owns the meter and bills the PHA directly. instead of billing Ihc tenant. For 
purposes of thus qucstionnam?. rhlr silualton should be Irented as check metering Isee below ). 

Cheek metered utilltles. or are considered as such: A meter (owned either by a uIiliIy company or the PHA) is used 
IO dcterminc consumptuon For an individual unit. The PHA pays Ihe utility company for ulilities consumed. The meter 
reading i* uwd to rebill tenams for their consumption over the amount specified in lhe utility allowance lohcn called 
“excess consumpllon”). 

Master metered utllltla. or are considerad as such: A meter is used IO determine consumption for Ihe building as a 
whole. Individual units lack any metering capubiluy. In commst. some uniu may have meters. but Ihe PHA may 
ch- not to u>e them for billing or rebilling purposes. Instead. these PHAs pay the utility bill and Ihe Ienant does 
run. In this cast. the PHA considers these umIs as master metered and no utility allowance is provided. 

Nonmetered sarvlcr: A rupplicr provides the xrvicc at a tixcd rate because metered consumpuon is not possible 
(e.g.. Imsh. wood. coal. and/or lenam-supplied appliances). 
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section 2 
Survey Questiommire Results and Related 
Sampliug Errurs 

Questionnaire Result8 for Public Housing 

PART I .BACICGROUND INFORMATION 

I.0 Public bousino unita 

2.0 Soul011 8 uniu-oxduding (1) sacdon 8 
voucha: (2) project-baaed unltr for wbkb 
HUD raqulra thIt USI auowancI it davelop 
k sued (e.g., “new comtrucUon”); and (3) 
unltr that your agency admlnlstara for 
mother ItatI or local ngenc, 

3.0 Nebhcr f&!~y-SponaOrrd plbb bOu‘in~ 
nor SecIion B  uniu STOP! PLEASE 
RlSURNTI iEQUESTIONNAIRElNTHB 
ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 

4. q ‘hip .@t’icy is Mt (L Public hoWi” a,jau;y 
tuuhodw) STOP! PLEASE REI’URN IXE 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
ONLY FOR THE PROGRAM(S)  DESCRIBED M  
THE LABEL BELOW. 

PART II.PLW.IC HOCSISG UNITS AND UTILITY 
ALLOWAXES 

2. Does your ngcnc) provide Awanccs for mewed 
utilities or nonmewed .UNICCI for any public 
housing units:’ fchcck t,w) (~*,61r)) 

\ 111, 
81.4 1.0 ya 

18.62.0 No~OTOQUESTION21 

3. How many fedenlly-tpansored public Musing units 
does yOUr ,8tZ,,Cy CUrfUllly Ildmiflilur? (EfffW 
numbrr) (tw2A.24) ,lDvl 

lr033,179 Numkr of public housing uniu 
administered 

4. Of the public housing uniu you entad in Question 
3. how many units mccivc UI allowance for any type 
of utility? fEncer numhd (~2,124) ,*.#a1 

628,960 Number of public hO&Ig units 
receiving a utility allowance 

5. Of Ihe public housing units you entered in Question 
4. how many public housing units currm~ly receive 
an allowance [hai includes costs to heat and/or cool 
the unit? (Enter number. If none enter 0) *.rm 
(N=l,781) 

1 15,578 

3. Both heuhw and 1 
coolina cow I * I 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampllng Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing Questions 

r 

PART I .BACKGROUND INFORMAnON 

I. Which of the following types of fedemIly-sponsored 
housing units does your rgeucy edminiser? fCkct 
all rhor app/yJ 

l,,.,Ci 
I. c] public housing unit 

2. 0 Section 8 units-excluding (1) s&Ion 8 
vwchm: (21 orelect-beaed units for which 
HUD &II& th;t the nllowence it develops 
bI utied fC.8.. “now conuructlon”~: and (3) 
unita that your agency ndminlrtcn for 
another rtate or local egency 

3. 0 Neither fedenllyqonsomd public housing 
uor sectlon 8 untu STOP! PLEASE 
RETURN THE QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE 
ENVELOPE PROVIDED. 

4. 0 This egency is not II public housing agency 
(euthority) STOP! PLEASE REI’URN THE 
QUESTIONNAlRE IN THE ENVELOPE 
PROVIDED. 

PLEASE COMPLETE THE QUBSTIONNAIRE 
ONLY FOR THE PROGRAM(S)  DESCRIBED IN 
THE LABEL BELOW. 

PART II-PUBLIC HOUSING UNITS AND UTILITY 
ALLOWANCES 

2. Dces your agency provide allowences for mctcrcd 
utilities or nonmetemd services for nny public 
housm8 units? fChrrL one) (+I- ~0) 

8 IlO 
3.1 I. cl Yes 

3.1 2.0 No---rGOTOQUESTlON 21 

3. How many fedenlly-sponsored public housing units 
does your agency cumnrly administer? l&nar 
numbrrf (+/- N-LO@) ,,*.,?l 

25,561 Number of public housing units 
adminirlemd 

4. Of rhe public housing units you entered in Question 
3. how many units receive an nllowencc for eny type 
of utility? I .&w nwnlnr~ (+/- N-LO8) wx 

21,413 Number of public housing units 
receiving e ut~IityalI~wencr, 

5. Of the public hOIISing units you entered in Quewon 
4. how many public hOUsing units currently receive 
an allow~cc that includes costs 10 heat and/or cool 
the unit? /&ncrr number. If none rnrer 01 W.W 
(+/- N=lu) 

Unite - 
I. HeaUng cost only 

18,448 
2. Cooling cost only 
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Se&on 2 
Sunwy Queotlonnatre Resulta and Related 
Sam&g Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Public Housing 

6. Of ti public housing uniu you onumd h Quudm 4. for ewb of ttm metad utllitlar llsud below. please 
paovId Ibe rouowlng: 

c. Under Cobunn C. for rho80 metend uUllUer wlti an 8Uowance, uflmou the number of public botuiag uniu 
which cwmuly have check metered ~UIIUM, or ue conridsrrd 80 such. (Emu number. Giw your hur ufimofe. 
.!fnonr mfe? 0) 

Column A  
Allow8noo 

Ltabllrhod? Column B  Column C 

%  %  
I I 

Numt~r of Units 

No Yea ‘EFY I %i%Mtl:~ 
I (1) I M  I 

1. Etcuiclly 
1. 90.9 401,537 

# 

176,651 

5. Wueronly 
84.016.0 10,734 6,111 

6. FueloIl 93.9 6.1 2,134 l 

7. olher(specl!y) 

90. 1.3 l l 752 l 

7. Hwe any uUry al lowmwd ken established for 
nonwnd services (e.g.. trash. wood. coai and/or 
lalal~*suppu8d 8ppll8nco8) wed by p4mlc housing 
unlul (Chrckonc) W2,lOl) 

%  
16.7 I.0 YU 

wl 

81.3 2.0 No - GO TO QUESTION 9 

N 

Column A  B  

2,119 1,976 

1,936 1,366 

1,340 94 

1,736 704 

1,312 192 

1,282 67 

87* 
nu 

C 

1,166 

924 

41 

419 

113 

* 

* 
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&xtion 2 
Survey Questtonnalre Results and Related 
Samplhg Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing Questiona 

Column A  
Auew8no 

l%t8blLlh8d? ColumnB Column C 

5. Wateronly 
4.0 4.0 4,440 1,370 

6. Fucloll 
2.5 2.5 1,308 l 

7. Other (Specify) 
I I 

1.3 1.3 l l 

7. Hwa 8ny milky 8lk3w8ncu been csabliUmd for 
nonmctu8d aewiced (e.g.. Rash. wood. coal and/or 
mnant-supplied ~~PUMCU) used by phlic hwing 
uniu?(C/ucko~J (+/- N-109) 

0 (r 
3.4 1. a Yes 

3.4 2.0 No -OOTOQUESTlON9 

CBlulmA 

108 

ill 

111 

113 

110 

110 

95 

(+/- N) 
B 

111 

ill 

39 

97 

54 

30 

l 

nu 
aWe 

C 

108 

100 

25 

74 

41 

l 

l 
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Section 2 
Survey QueetIonnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Emus 

Questionnaire Results for Public Housing 

bk#llnA 32.4 6.0 1989 

EiiZZt ColunnS 3.4 7.0 llou’tkuow 

I1lNunhmfolUntbl 
10. 

urs 

7.3 

5.6 

1. 0 Prlorto 1985 

2.0 1985 

3.0 1986 

u.5 4.0 1987 
32.2 5.0 1988 -0OlDQueSnON12 

23.6 6.0 1989 -~OTOQlJESl’lON12 

1.9 7.0 oon’tknow ~GOTOQUESHON12 

6. ouwr 
w=w 

l37 62.0 10.0 1,221 19 
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Section 2 
Survey Queetionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Houslng Questions 

Colon A 

r4unasr of Unb 
’ t 

(+/-N) No y” !2iikY 
(0 19 IBits N 

1. woo6 (+/-I 
63 0.1 0.1 ’ l 

2cnal 
63 . t l . 

46 Il3.3113.3) 718 17 1 

9. Inwhkhll~~P~~~~ 8nsuaw~ex~ 
psbtlsbwlpl~lslnIJsr0 -vmlmra 
lmtsmsommr~~sc~~m 

8 #ldclma?f~dlpkt~~ t+/- twO8) 
Pwe 

4.1 1. Rbrto 198s q 
4.0 2.0 1963 
4.0 3. 1986 cl 
4.2 4. cl 1987 

* 4.3 J. 1988 Cl 
4.0 6. cl 1989 

1.6 7.0 Dos’tlmow 

lo.rPlQ!iIulxbdaryeudld~~mtlta~t 
udlltyallowaarcbpdpbdmmJutultyor~ca 
pavldodtoraYpJlllcbavlnl-fc~cMI) 

3!0 I. cl morto 198s 
c+/- N-108) a 

2.2 2 0 198s 

1.9 3.0 1986 

3.1 4.0 1987 

4.0 5. c! 1988 -OOTOQUESllON 12 
3.6 6.0 1989 I_, 00 To QlESl’lON 12 

1.2 7.0 Don’tkmw -OOToQlJE37TON 12 
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Section 2 
Survey QuestIonndre BesuIte and Related 
Bampllng En-ore 

Questionnaire Results for Public Houslng 

I 60.51 0.0 I 1.d o.d 37.9 M 

12. In calendar year 1988, did your agency compare 
actual utility oxpcnm of specific public housing 
units with their allowance in on&r to dctm~ine tbc 
need lo wise the utility & IWMCG schedule for 8ny 
utility or service? (Check onrj l ** 

1.0 Yes-----r M  00 TO QUF.Sl’lON 14 

2.0 No 

I. A6cncy does not I. A6cncy does not 
keep the type of keep the type of 
dmr IKedcd for dmr needed for 
this wmlysis this wmlyrir 

2. Agency 2. Agency 
muugcmonl muugcmonl 
does not see Lo does not see Lo 
occd for this occd for this 
analysis analysis 

ChSCk OM for l ch ChSCk OM for l ch 

4. Prior analysis of 
this dua was I I I I I 

S. A6ency doer not 
hive Ihe suff 
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Sectton 2 
Survey Que$Uonttalre Resttlta and Related 
S-pm-n 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing Questions 

II. How much of a mk (If my) did each of the following 13. How much of I mk (if uty) did each of the following 
mwow play in your agency’s daciiion ml  to twiw - play in your qatcy’s daziitnt tt0t to 
ny pttblk hottsii# utility albwuro schedule in 
1988 a I9897 ICkrrk O/M/W at&l 

cctnpm sctusl utility eqmsaaf spcciflc pttblii 
LIIO housitq units with their ~UOWMCC? fCherk one/or 

12. In calendar year 1988. did your qency canpate 
actual utility expetua of specitlc public housing 
units with their allowance in at& torktcmtino the 
wed to revise dw utility allowance achcdule for any 
utility or wnice? (Check one) l *e 

m  
I.0 Yes - 00 TO QUESTlON 14 
2.0 No 

rarh) . . . 

la EIoh 
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Section 2 
Survey Qtesttonnah Resnlta and Related 
SampUng Errors 

Ouestionnaire Resulta for Public Housing 

m-1,107)'* 
I Numborof I 

Publiin~;alng 

I. Ulility expenses less 
than the utiliry 
~IlOWuKC 77.998 

IS. Did your agency use 8clual ulilicy consumption dau 
of specific pubbc housing units when it most recenrly 
se! its utility allowance schedule for public hourins 
unur for any utilily or service? Khrrk ot4) l ** 

I. Cl Yes 
t)l) 

L GO TO QUESTION I7 

2. 0 No 

l * Only PHAs which providad 
answers consistent with 
question 4 are included 
in this analysis. 

I. state or local 
pivuy laws 
prohlbil n~cncy 
from obtrininp 
&la 

2. slate or IocaJ 
privacy l lW5 
inhibit agency 
from obtaining 
due 

3. lkilicy company 
pclv1cy policies 
prevenr .*cney 
fmm obuinina 
dua - 

4. Dauamooc 
wed because 
rrual IeMn* 
consumpfion 
data may not 
rcflu~ the 
“reasonable 
consumption” 
sludards set in 
HUD regulntion~ 

5. Obtaininn data 
from “lll;y 
suppliers would 
heloo 
burdcnsomc 

6. Olher (Specify) 
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Seetton 2 
Survey Que~~ttonnabe RmmIta and Belated 
sampling Errol-a 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing Questions 

14. Of lhe public housing uniIs you enmmd in Question 
4. in on average month during calendar year 1988. 
abou1 how many public housing unie had uIiliIy 
expenses which fnll in10 Ihe following cn~egorics? 
rEnnr number/or each. Give pur htsr tsrimart or 

8 chtct rht bar. lfn~~nt tnrtr 01 (+/- WlO8) 
4.2 CjWsve not performed thlr analysis Ih 

YI.l, 

(+/- N=lOE) 
Number of 

Publllnyuaing 

I. UIiliIy enpenses less 
Ihan Ihe unlily 
allowance 7,280 

1. UIiliIy expenses 
about equal IO the 
utility allowance 11,353 

3. UIiliIy expenses 
pmr Ihan Ihe 
uIiliIy allowance 7,278 

IS. Did your agency usa eeIual unlily conPumpIion daIa 
of specific public housing unilr when it mosI recendy 
se1 11s ulilily nllowancc schedule for public housmp 
unus for nny wili ly or service! IClrrrr( r,nr) *t* 

a, 
I. a Yes -GO TO QUESTION 17 

’ r No -. - 

16. How much of a role (if any, did each of rhe following 
reasons play in your agency’s decision not IO use 
actual consumpIion data of specific public housing 
unks when you mos1 ncenIly KI your urility 
allowance schedule ior pubhc housing units? (Check _ 

I. State or locnl 
pnv~y~laws 
prohIbIt agency 
from obtaminu 
dam - 

2. Slole or IWOI 
pnvacy laws 
inhlblt agency 
fmm obtaming 
dam 

3. UIiliIy company 
privacy policies 
prcvcm agemy 
(mm obIainmg 
dam 

, -e 

I 

i 

used b%lu.sc 
1c1ual lcnanl 
conbumpmn 
data may not 
ntlecl Ihe 
“reasonable 
consumpIIon” 
standards ret in 
HUD rcgulaIions 

Cheek o 
I 

5. ObIaming data 
from u:IliIy 
suppliers would 
beloo 
burdensome l 

6. Other ISpccIiyl : 

/ 

111.11) 

ns for eech 
/ 
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selction 2 
Swvay Queatlonnalre Ramlta and Related 
sampung Errors 

Questionnaire Result8 for Public Housing 

17. FWOIIOWW~S cumntly in effect, which oithe 19. What is your agency’s ptactice regarding public 
following medmds warn used IO demrmine utility housing units which have cheek metered utllitles (or 
allowance schedules for public housing unita? (CIteclr am considered m  such) and consume leas than their 
all that w&9 (w2,llO) utility allowance for a given month? (Check all that 

2452 
m-l 

I. 0 Fmmal mpinearing studies of utility Q 
~PP’Y) 

,**t 
I. 0 Not applicabls-Agency does not use this type 

of meter tt+M2,105) 
consumption 70.3 

31.9 2. 0 In-houuenerpyurrgcsurvey Q 
ll.3 3. 0 Rcgionnl houwhold consumption suncy data “-9 

48.5 4. 0 Data provided by utility company for the 
communiry 

21.1 
67.1 J. 0 Actual consumption dala of specific public 

housmg units tall or a sample of units) 

~9.2 6. 0 ,4;;cances obtained from HUD local area 

2. [7 Agency does nothing. Tcnam ncsivos full 
utility allowance (including households with 
“ncgarivc rent”) 

3. 0 Tenant receives that ponion of the utility 
dlowance dtat is equal lo ihe actual 
consumption (e.g.. if an atlowance is 600 
therms of gas and the unit consumes 400 
Lenns. only 400 d!emts am given thal month) 

21-g 7. 0 Did not obtam allowance from HUD local area 
0.3 4. 0 Tenmt receives a credit for unused portion of 

office. but used an approach suggested by the allowance which is applied against their 

them sheller rent. Rent is not reduced past zero 
dollars (no “negative rentt occurs) 

2.1 8. 0 Allowances based on discussions with tenant 
associations * 3. 0 Tenant receives a credit for unused portion of 

the allowance which is applied apainst 
1.3 9. 0 OthertSpecify) unralamd tenant expenses (such as a damage 

daposit) 

5.2 6. 0 Tmanr receives a credit for the unused portion 
of the allowance which is applied against 

NOTE: Question I8 deals with individually metered future momhs when utility expenses exceed 
utilities only: Qucs1ion 19 deals with check metered the allowance 
urilities only: and Question 20 deals with nonmatemd 
services only. 

1.9 7. 0 QthertSpecify) 
Nforitmu2toi'inquestion~9 
ia 624. 

18. Who1 is your agency’s practice regarding public 
housing unus which have indlvldually metered 
utilltia and consume leas than their utility allowance 20. What is your agency’s practice regarding public 
for a given month? ~Clrrtl ntrr) housing units which have nonmetered servlca and 

# ,.1, consume leas 1han their urility allowance for a given 
8.1 I. 0 Not applicable--Agency does no1 use this lype month? (Check all rhor apply, 

I 
ofmeur (N-2,073) Q IV..,2 

96.9 1. t! Agency does nothing. Tenant always receives 
76. 5 I. 0 NOI applicable--Agency does not provide 

nonmeterod serwcs (t+l, 641) 
the full allowance and pays 1hc uttlily 
company directly 7415 2. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenant always receives 

3.1 3. 0 Other ISpectfy) 
me full allowance and pays the udlity supplier 
directly (e.g.. wash. wood. coal) 

Rforitems2atXi3ti~utFon18 
is 1,905. 

27.0 3. 0 For tenant-supplied appliances. 1he ienant 
always mceives the full allowance 

8.0 4. 0 OlhCr(Spt!dy) 

N  for itane 2 to 4 in qUaSt.iCn 20 isI 391. 
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Section 2 
survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing QueStiOn 

17. For allowances currently in effecl. which of the 19. What is your agency’s prwice regarding public 
following methods were used IO determine u1iiiIy housing units which have check metered ~llllllc~ Ior 
allowance schedules for public housing units’? fCheck are considered as such) and consume less Ihnn their 
all l/far upp/.vr (+/- EclO8) udlhy allowance for a given monh? KlIrck o/l ~Aor 

s ,SW UPPIYJ 
3.6 I. 0 Formal engineering smdies of u1iliIy 

consumption 

4.0 2. 0 In-house energy usage survey 

2.7 3. 0 Regional household consump1ion survey data 

4.3 4. 0 Dam provided by urilhy company for rhs 
communi1y 

4.0 5. 0 Actual consumption data of rpeciRc public 
housing uniIs la11 or a sample of unw 

3.3 6. 0 Allowances obmmed from HUD local area 
OfIk 

t 14.481 
3.8 I. q NOI applicable--A ency does no1 UK Ihis type 

of me1er (+/-EC 08) 1 

3.6 7. q Did no1 obiam allowance from HUD local area 
office. bu1 used an appmach suggcsmd by 
them 

1.1 8. 0 Allowances based on discussions with 1enanI 
associalions 

6.g 9. 0 Other ISpccifyl 

NOTE: Question 18 deals wi1h mdividually meiered 
uIili1ies only: Question I9 deals wirh check metered 
uIiliIies only: and Question 20 deals with nonmewed 
services only. 

Ill. Wha1 is your agency‘s practice regarding public 
housing uniu which have individually metered 
utiiltles and consume less Ihan their uriliry allowance 
for a given momh? Khrck onr~ 

2:3 I. 0 

1.6 2. c] 

1.6 3. q 

,.I, 

NOI applicable--Agency does no1 use Ihis type 
ofmeter (+/- N-109) 

Agency dots nolhing. Tenam always receives 
Ihe full allowance and pays [he u1IliIy 
company direcdy l+/- ~l.lZl 

Other ~Specifyl (+/- t+ll.Zl 

6.4 2. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenam receives full 
u1iliIy allowance Iincluding households with 
“ncgntive rem”) l+/- Mg6) 

6.0 3. 0 Tenam receives Bat pardon of Ihe uIiliIy 
allowance that 1s equal IO Ihc actual 
consump11on (e.g.. if an allowancs is 600 
therms of gas and dw uni1 consumes 400 

400 Ihctms are given dust month) 

a cmdiI for unused nortion or 
me allowance which is applied agains heir 
sheller rent. RenI is nm reduced pas1 zero 
dollan Ino ‘“nagarive rent” occursl (+/- N-86) 

l 5. c) Tenam m&es a credir for unused portion of 
Ihc allowance which is applied against 
unrelaud Ienam expcnxs Isuch as a damage 
deposill 

.“_ ~ 

3.5 6. 0 Tenam receives a wedif for the unused ponion 
of the allowance which is applied against 
fuIum months when u1iliIy expnses exceed 
rhc allowance (+/- Mg6) 

1.6 7. 0 Orher ISperifyl(+/- w6) 

20. Whzu 1s your agency’s pracncc regarding public 
housing units which have nonmcterrd services and . 

a 
4.2 

8.9 

consume lees lhan Ihew uIIhIy allowance IOr a gwen 
month? rChrck oN that opplyr 

I. [3 NOI applicable--Agency does no1 provide 
nonmetered services (+I- *113) 

2. 0 Agency does nolhing. Tenam always receives 
d!e full allowance and pays Ihe uIili1y supplier 
dirccrly (e.g.. 1rash. wood. coall I+/- e.74) 

9.1 3. 0 For Ienam-supplied appliances. the ~enam 
always receives Ihe full allowance i+/- N-74) 

5.5 4. 0 Other (Specify) (+/- N-74) 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Rebel 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Public Housing 

21. Does your agency currently assess a separate charge 23. Does your agency maintain a record of the number of 
for tcnam-owned or tenant-leased appliances (such public housing units that M  charged for 
as. food freezers. rcfrigerntors. stoves. air conditioner tenant-owned or tenant-lcosed appliances? (Check 
untts. etc.) used in any public housing units? (Chrcl mc1 (N-782) 
WCJ (W2,603) 0 ,171 

%  d6.6 I. Cl Yes 
31.2 I. 0 YCr 

13.4 2. 0 No 
68.6 2. c No- 

- GO TO QUESTION 25 
GO TO QUESTION 25 

22. Please indicate for whtch ol’the following appliances 
your agency aaxhw it ~purate charge in public 
howtng units. ~Chrc~l )i3 ov NII / iw FY~~/I. /f 
o/ydru,rc~c 1s ),o, /wwrt~cl ~-II c~/wA Nor PrrnrrrwdJ 

<Y.YI 

24. In calendar year 1988. about what percent of the 
public houhmg units were charged for tenant-owned 
or tenant-leased ppplianccs’? (Enter percent. Give 
your best esttmate. If none enter 0) (N-4 6 8 ) wet 

_2tl Percent of pubhc housing umts 
chsrgcd for tenant-owned or 
tenant-leased appliances 

(55,555 of 251,631 units.) 
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S&ion 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
SampBng Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Housing Questions 

42. In what cakndat year did your lga~~y ICI iu currant 4:. How much of a role (if any) did each of the following 
UlillIy ouowoIlca rchcdulo for any udll1y or owvica reasons play in your agency’s decision not to revise 

%  
ptuvldcd IO ony sccdon g houalng unlu? (Check one) your sectton 8 houstng utility allowance schedule in 

R  1988 or 1989? VZhrrk one for each) wsu 
1.8 1. cl Morto 1985 

1.1 2. 0 1985 

1.4 3. 0 1986 %  
1.9 4.0 1987 Ch.ek ON let W3h 

3.0 5.0 1988 - GO TO QUESTION 44 2.7 6. 0 1989 -GO TO QUESTION 44 ,I! .+i I $Y ~~,~~,.s a, 

0.7 7. 0 Don’t know - GO TO QUESTION 44 I LII111) nm nare 

nw ctmnsml 
r”Ds,ml,l l,> 

44. In calendar year 1988. did your agency compue 
actual uulity expenses of specific section 8 housing 
units with their allowance in order to determine the 
need to revise the utility allowance schedule for any 
utility or service? Khrck ant) l ** 

un 
I. 0 Yes + GO TO QUESTION 46 

2. 0 No 
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sectton 2 
Survey Queettonnaim Resulta and Related 
Samphg &torn 

Questionnaire Results for Public Housing 

25. Pleuepwvidcyour~6mcy’sNmeMtlthenmna 26. Uyoohmyml6l6oml-onotllity 
title and telephone nttmbet of the pavn cotnpktitt6 rllowmca farptddk howin units. pkmc ptwitk 
611s qumtiotmain ao w will know who to wntst if dmminthespw8bkw.Aaehddiclaulrkccu.if 
cluitlcuion of any ansrm ir ncccssuy. pkucr 
make 1 copy of yoor ctmlpkted qwsthnttain to you 

-. (~2,610) l&o* tpw @I’ 

can refer to it if ncceswy. 
aamtta 

Publk Ho&t6 A6mcy Nun 

Name of Fkmtt Completing This Qwtiotmaim 

Telephone Number ( ) 
An code 
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Sectton 2 
Survey Que&tonnalm lhulte and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Public Houslng Questions 

Y 

25. Please pmwde your agency’s name and the name. 
wlc and telephone number of the person completing 
this qucstionnawc ao we will know who to contact if 
clarification of any answers is nacassary. Please 
make a copy of your completed questionnaire so you 
CPB r&r 10 it if necessary. 

26. If you have any additional comments on utility 
allowances for public housmg units. plew provide 
them in the spa~c below. Attach additional rhectr. it 
nccearafy. t+/- s-90) 2.6% 

Public Housing Agency Name 

Name of Person Compleung This Questionnalm 

Title of Penon Completing This Quesuonnairc 

Telephone slumber ( I 
AreP Code 
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section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Resulta and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

PART II I-SECTION 8 HOUSING UNITS AND 
UTILITY ALLOWANCES 

30. aivonyouranswartotheptwiouaqlle86on,xtmut 
htWmattyhoutadoyottcxoactitwilltaketo 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS 

Since your PHA is part of a sample of PHAs which 
admmtrtcr section 8 umts. complete Questions 27 to 53 
ONLY if the section 8 program is identified on the late1 
appearin* on page 3. 

27. Does your agency provide allowances for metered 
utilities or nonmewed satvicar for any rccion 8 
housing unrts? Khcrl: oncl wl, 717) 

0 
95.3 I. 0 Yes 

am 

28.619Total"ldlcrofhowa 

mean-20.5 

As desctibed on pala I. GAO Is rqttlrcd by law to 
request the number of action 8 howing unit.5 that mceive 
specific utility dlow~~~r. 

31. Which of the following best deMibcr the typa of 
numbers you or your staff wil l be able to provide for 
Questions 3% 36.37.39. and 40? (Check one) 

a I**/ -., 
4.7 2. 0 No --“O TO QUESTION 52 2[2 I. 0 ActualnumbrnforalI 

questions __*Go TO QUESTION 35 

REMEMBER Please exclude: I I) section 8 vouchers: 92.9 2.0 Estimated numben for tome 

(2) project-based units for which HUD requires that the questions __)(jo TO QuEsTION 35 

allowance it develops be used (e.g.. “new construction”); 4.9 3. 0 Cannot provide soy 
and 13) units that your agency admmistcn for anorhcr numben -0 TO QUFSTION 32 
swc or local agcn~y. - Wl ,636) 

28. How many federally-sponsored section 8 housing 
umtf does your agency cummly administer? (Enter 
mddwJ (N-1.636) CQI 

857 I 192 Number of section 8 housing units 
administered 

29. scvcml of the following questions mqucat the 
number of sectlon 8 housIng unltn that receive 
~peclflc udllry allowancc.s. Plcasc look at Queatiorrp 
35.36.37.39. and 40 in otder to answer the 
following question 

Which of rhc following describes what you and your 
staff wil l have to do in order to complete Quutioos 

%  35.36.37.39. nnd 407 (Check all thar apply) (~=1,558) 
wm 

62.6 1. a 00 thmugh individual manual fllcs 

20-l 2. 0 Go through individual wmputerixed flies 

28.6 3. 0 Review existing summaries of tilts 

12.1 4. 0 Other (Specify) 
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section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

PART ID.SECX-ION 8 HOUSING UNITS AND 
UTILITY ALLOWANCES 

IMPORTANT INSTRKTIONS 

Since your PHA is put of s sample of PHAs which 
admmlrtcr seenon g umu. complelc Questions 27 10 53 
ONLY if fhc sectloo g pmgmm II idemdied on rhe label 
appearmg on p*ge 3. 

21. Doer your agency prowdc allowances for mercrcd 
uuliues or nonmewed wwces for any sscnon 8 
housing umrs? Khrck one) I+/- M-46) 

e 
1.1 I. cl Yes 
1.1 2. 0 No-0 TO QUESTTON 52 

30. Given your answer 10 the previous qucrtion. about 
how many houn do you cxpecc it wil l t&e 10 
complete Questions 3% 36.37.39. and 40? f&nrer 
numbrr, (+/- N.53) 11.m 

+/- 6.3 Total number of hours 
for - 

As descnkd on page 1. GAO is required by Inr 10 
rqucrr tie number of sccuon 8 housing units Ihu receive 
specific uriliry sllowurccs. 

31. Which of the following ksr dcscnks tie type of 
numbers you or your staff wll be able to provide for 
Quesnonr 35.36.37.39. znd 40? fCkck onr) 

e lZIl 
0.9 I. @  Actual numben for all 

questions __Go TO QUESTION 35 

REMEMBER Please exclude: (1) section 8 vouchers: 1.5 2. c! Estimated numbers for some 

(2) projrr-based umu for which HUD n?qwes that the quesnons 40 TO QUESTION 35 

allowa~~ce II develops be used (e.g.. “new conrrrucnon”); 1.3 3. E  Cannot provide any 
numbers 4 TO QUESTION 32 and (3) umu that your agency admmismn for another 

state or local agency. +/- N  for itans 1, 2, axi 
quesuon 31 is 40. 

3 for 

28. How many federally-sponsored section 8 housmg 
mu does your agency cumnrly admuuster? (Enrrr 
nmbrrr (+/- ti48) 11.m 

135,518 Number of ~cuon 8 hourmg umu 
admmsrered 

29. Several of the followrng querr~onr rrqucst the 
number of secoon 8 hourmg umts ti RC~WC 
specific uohty allowances. Please look at Qucst~ons 
35. 36.37.39. and 40 I” order 10 answer rhe 
followmg qucst~o”. 

Which of the followng descriks what you and your 
staff wil l have 10 do in order to complete Querdons 
35.36.37.39. and 10? ICheck all rhar apply) 

e O.ITl 
3.0 I. 0 Go through indiwdual manual tiler 

2. S  2. 0 Go through individual compurmzed files 

2.8 3. 0 Rcwcw exisrmg SU~~MCS of tiles 

2.0 4. 0 OthcrtSpccify) 

+/- N  for itans l-4 in questia 29 
is 49. 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

REMRMBER Plus8 excluda: (1) saaioIl8 vouclwn; 
Qpfojecl-~urdlslbrwblchHuDmquk4th8tdle 

33.HaveaByudu~albwmarbeuleaublimcdfor 

luowam it devdop8 ha used (e.0.. *NW coosmNdml”); 
eomntwd ewicu (e.g.. wh wood. coal mdlor 

~!3)U6llSdUtplU~~for~lhW 
tmmt-Nppued~~uKdbysecuon8&usblg 

sum or local rgeooy. 
li ~~fCJ=~md (&1,616) 

74.1 1.0 Yu 
a 

32Ple~lndi~ate~hnha0~~t)‘OlU~~h~ 
~ushcdwlallow~ forsWdonghouuinguniIs. 

25.9 XL7 No -0OTOQUESTION41 

0 % 
*Ibwsna 

Rmbll8lud7 
No Ye0 
(1) WI N 

1. Elecaiclcy 
0.9 99.1 1,634 

1 , 
2.Natud@a 

6.2 93.8 1,598 

5.8 4.2 625 

34. Plc8aahdicafewhaherornotyourPIiAhu 
emthhed M allowamz for aa, &on g hotig 
units for the mnmtered aervlcu bed below. 
(Check No or Yu. I/no; applhblr cheek No) 

a % 
AllOmllOO 

lzslmlt*had7 
I No I yes I 
I (11 I ml 

1. wood 77.3 22.7 

s. AlIowancc 

N 

1,143 

1,236 

1,203 

1,243 

.UTER COMPLETING QlJESTlON 34 
SKIP TO QUESTlON 41 

Note: Not all PHAs could report the number of units 
that r6coived specific allowances (see question 31). To 
qive the total picture for all PHI&, regardless of this 
ability, results on this page combine answers from 
auestiona 32 to 34 with answmr6 to auastions 37 to 39. 
o‘n the following pages, responsas~td questions 32 to 34 
are given separately for those PHJ4s that could not 
vapor+ the exact number of unite for each allowance. 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnalre Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

3tPluce!ndicmswhuhuormtywrPHAh~ 2.6 
cstabw all auowaace ror loaioo 8 bolnbln unla. 

2.0 No -ClOTOQtlEYllON4l 

(Cluck No or Yu. .!f not crppUc&la cluck Ni) 
ma 34. PlsasslodlcamwbedlerorolnyoorPHAlua 

%  %  c4ubbkdmrllovrmosformyvaion8bnrdDg 

Auowelms 
unUafortbanommtaMmrflma~bolow. 

E8tabllohed7 
(CkukNoorYu. lfnotnppUcabkchakNo) 

INaI 
- 

2.NmuNgrc 
1.4 1.4. 49 

3. klpUIC@QdCd~bS) 
3.0 3.0 52 

4. Warermdndwu 
combined 3.1 3.1 51 

s. wuoronly 
3.1 3.1 52 

6. Puololl 
3.1 3.1 52 

7. Orllcr(Spcify) 

4.6 4.6 51 

1 
Allol 

satab 
No 

IO 
1. wood 

3.0 

2. coal 
2.5 

3. Tmb 
pickup 3.0 

4. Sower 
3.5 

s. Auowaoce 
[or maam- 
sopplled 
a@hocer 2.8 

6. Otbor 
w=w 

5.1 

2.5 
- 

3.0 - 

3.5 
- 

55 

55 

5s 

2.8 5s 

5.1 
- 

(W-N) 

5s 

43 

1 

AFI-JER COMPLETlNG QUESTtON 34 
SKl.PTOQUESTlON4l 

Note: Not all PSiAs could report tha number of units 
that received specific allowances (see guostion 31). To 
give tha total picture for all PHAs, roqardlass of this 
ability, sampling errors on this page correspond to a 
combination oi answers from guostions 32 to 34 and 
answmrn to questions 37 to 39. on thm rollowing pages, 
sampling arrors for questions 32 to 34 are giVOn 
separately for those PHAs that could not report the 
axact number of units for each allowance. 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

REMEMBRR PlcamoxclUiez(1)Kaloa8voackrx 33. 
(2)plujsahaae4luntnforwlllchtluDlcqultudutths 
allowaow II dcvelopa be uacd (ag... "ocw wmomdoo"): 
aud (3) unit.3 that your rgmcy admlniaun for ltKJflur 
awe or local agency. 

o 

60.6 
32 Plmseindieataw~ormtyowPHAhu 39.4 

t!subuM a0 allowance for accuon 8 hoollog unltd. 
(Check No or Yu. If not appllcabk check No.) 

mm 34. 

0 %  
Albwsnos 

EstablIshad? 

2. Naturalgas ] 9.4190.61 74 

2.0 No -ClOTOQU@STlON4l  

Plea.uindlca~whafhmornotywPHAhu 
cdtabuahad an dlowaoce for say alaion 8 llooahg 
unlu for dtc oonmatsml mmlcaa Uatd balow. 
(Check No or Yea. I/trot oppUcabb chock No) 

..- 
i62.d 37.d 36 

2- ‘Onl I73.d 26.21 42 

s. Allowaoce 

AFI'ERCOiMI'LETINCQUESTION34 
SKII 'TOQUESTION41 

Note: Totals on this page represmt responses of PRAa 
that could not report the number 02 units which received 
specific allovancaa. Aggreqato results for all PHAu are 
given on the praceding pages. 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

RRhWXBBR Pleam cxcludci (1) scaion 8 vouclw~~; 33. 
(2) pro&a-based II& for which HUD K&U rhrl the 
pllowancri~dcvciopbcu#d(e.~,"ncwEoMrmction"); 
and (3) aolu that yoor sgauy adminisua for anotlw 
sum or local aguloy. 0 

13.2 
32 Please iadlcam whether or llot your PHA has 13.2 

cdtabllshed a0 aUowaoc.c for seaion 8 housing unit. 
(Check No or Yes. vnot q~pllcable check No.) 

iwm 34. 

1. Elccuicity 

%  %  
AIICWSIIOS 

lWSbll8hed? 
No Yea 
Ill v.l (+/-N) 

5.2 5.2 21 I I 
2. Naturalgas 

7.8 7.8 21 

3. Propane (botllcd gas) 

4. Water and sewer 

5. Wateronly 

6. Fueloil 

7. Other (Specify) 

Havc8nyudUtyll louamxubmnmubUskdfor 
nonmstawl mtviced (e.g... rruh wood. coal and/or 
taunt-suppUcdappllmccr)uwlbysr.uionghotnittg 
units? (Ckck 0118) (+/- t+=22) 

R  

2.0 No - GO TO QUESTION 41 

please Wcarc whether or not your PHA haa 
cstabUlud a0 aUowaoce for sny scaioa 8 boosing 
units for dw nonmetered lcrviear Uatcd below. 
(Check No or Yes. I/not appikabk check No) 

WSS 

%  %  
Al lCW5lW 

EStuNSlud? 

(+/-l4 

15 

16 

I I 
5. Auowacu 

for unam- 
NPPU@j  
appliStlCeS 10.2 10.2 17 --i---H 6. Otbcr 
(Specify) 

34.6 34.6 9 

Af lER COMPLETING QUESI’TON 34 
SKIP TO QUESTION 41 

Note: Sampling errors on this page represent responses 
of PHAs that could not report the number of units which 
received specific allowances. Samplinq er:ors for 
aqqreqate results for aA PiUs are qiven on the 
preceding pages. 

1 
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Section 2 
Survey Cpsestionnaim ResuIta and Belated 
Sampling Errors 

Ouestlonnsiro Rebultr tar Section 8 

REMEMBEX Please cxcluds: f 1) mction 8 voudupn. 
(2) pmjea-hswd units for which HUD requires thu dw 
Mllowulcl it dcvelopn b used (e.g.. “new co-); 
and (3) uniu ths~ your agency administers for another 
Still Or lOCd ~l@llCy. 

35. Of Ihc section 8 housing units you entcmd in 
Qucsdon 28. how many uniu receive an allowure 
for any Iyp of utility? LEnrer number or give your 
bar rJfimofrJ Wl,555) i-=-w 

3 896 Numb of section 8 housing units 
meciving a utility allowpnce 

36. Of the salon 8 housing units you emad in 
Question 35. how many %cIion 8 housing units 
cwmuly receive an allowance that includes costs to 
heat and/or cool the unit? fEnwr number or @r 

n0u1mg units 
I. Heating cost only 

202.744 

2. Cooling cost only 
l 

3. Both heating and 
cooling costs 148,033 
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!3ection 2 
Survey Queatlonnaire RemIta and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Error8 for Cornrponding 
Section 8 Qulrstlons 

REMEMBER Please exclude: (I) section 8 vouchm: 
(2) project-based units for which HUD requires that the 
rllowancc it develops b used (e.g., “new consrnwion”): 
and (3) units that your agency administers for another 
state or local agency. 

3% Of the s&on 8 housing units you emercd in 
Qrsdon 28. how many units receive an allowance 
for any gyp of utility? (Enrrr number or give your 
bar rstimarc~ (+/- ~50) WV 

112,891 Number of section 8 housing units 
receiving a utility allowance 

36. Of rhe section 8 housing units you cnrmd in 
Quesdon 33. how many section 8 housing units 
curmnrly receive an allowance rhac includes costs to 
heat and/or cool the unit? (Enrrr number or give 
your bes: csrimaw. If none mer 0) P24w 

Number of 
Section 8 

Housing Umtr 
I. Heeling co11 Only (+/- N) 

53.371 - 55 
2. Cooling cost only 

* 
I 

3. Both heating and 
cooling COSU 40,738 55 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

b. Unckr Colmnn B, for tilt mctmd utUkl~ wiL ID Jlowmce. UdmUa thr numbs of sac&m 8 bulng unlm 
which cunmtly have lndlvldually nstwed utilith~. (E’nrer numbar 01 gh@ your bma afbnuu. If none enrer Oj 

c. Under Column C. for UIOM ISUWWI uUllUer wilh sn atbwance. caim~& tha numbor of sectIon 8 busing unltr 
which currently have check metered uttllttes. or 8ra canridard u nach @her nwbw or gh your b4r.v urlmcrr;c. 
ffnone efuff 0) 

REMEMBER please cxcludc: (1) s&on 8 vouchur: (2) project-hued unita for which WUD mquirca tlmt the 
allowance it develops be usd (e.g., “nsw consuucrJon”~ and (3) unlu that your agema admbisurs for swthar state or 

Column A  

EaMbl l8hM7 Column B  Column C Cblusn A  

%  %  Number of Unlla 
lndh4dually 

No Yes Mewed %zM%:% 
(0 (9 

1. Elc.cuicity 
0.7 99.3 503,119 * 1,555 

2. Nmmlgu 6.0 94.0 325,863 l 1,524 

3. Fmpane omucd gas) 
35.1 64.9 34,064 l 1,416 

4. Wucrandscwcr 
wmbincd 39.2 60.8 154,708 l 1,436 

S. Wateronly 38.9 61.1 112,466 * 1,355 
I I I I 

6. Fueloil 
36.0 64.0 55,829 . 1,381 

7. Other (Spcify) 

66.6 33.4 10,481 * 

38. Have any utility allowances been established for 
nonmetered services (e.g.. uash. wood, coal and/or 
anam-supplied appliances) used by salon 8 housing 

P  units? (Check one) M-1,535) 

25.2 2.0 No - 00 TO QUESION 40 

594 

N 

B  

1,425 

1,297 

715 

792 

729 

763 

111 
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- ~-~ - 
section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Sectlon 8 Questions 

37. Of the seaion 8 housing unilr you entered in Quwion 35 for each of the metered utRitla IisIed bd0~. pleuc 
provide the following. 

a. Under Column A. please indicue whclher or not your PHA has esublishcd en ~l0w~~c for section 8 hourinp 
umts. ICheck No or Yes. If nor applicable check No.) 

b. Under Column B. for chose mewed utiliries witi an ellowence. estimate the number of secdon g housing uniu 
which cumn~ly have individually metered utllltln. (Enter number or give your berr esrimute. If none enter OJ 

c. Under Column C. for chox mcrcrcd utilities with en aJlowencc, estimate the number of section g housing wits 
which currently have check metered utilitia. or are considered ar such. (Enrer num&r or give your best estimorr. 
If none emtr OJ 

REMEMBER PIeax exclude: (I) secrion g vouchers: (2) pmjccr-baxd uniu for which HUD requires tihn the 
dlowancc i1 develops be used (e.g.. “new consowrion”); sod (3) uniU fhal your ogetlcy SdmtiSW?S for ul0dIe.r SIeIe or 
locrd rgcncy. 

Column A 
Allowmca 

Eetobllahod? Column R Column C 
Number of UnitP 

e e lndiildually Number of Unite 
No Yes Metered 
(0 (2) (+/-I Ch%M?‘er* .a 

1. Elecvlaty 
0.5 0.5 69,644 l 

2. Na~nlgm 
1.4 1.4 43,392 l 

3. Propane (booled gas) 
3.1 3.1 9,593 l 

4. Wa1ersnd SCWCI 

4.1 4.7 5,392 
* 

38. Hew any utility ellowanccs been ateblished for 
nonmetered Services (e.g., Iah, wood. coal and/or 
Icnawsupplicd appliances) used by ~ecdon 8 housing 
units? (Check one) (+/- W51) 

e em 
2.6 1.0 Yes 

2.6 2.0 No - 00 TO QUESTION 40 

(+/- N) 
~O~UI’SI A B 

50 53 

51 55 

53 54 

53 54 

54 53 

53 54 

so 25 

mwl 

C 

. 
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section 2 

Survey Queetionndre Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

REMEMBER Pleaa exclude: (1) sccdon 8 vowhew 40*ofdlcswtio”8housiigu”iuyouwomsdf” 
12) “miwt-based uniu for which HUD tmti that the Owsdon 3s. in an l vsrass month doting calendar 
i i i&A it develqn be wed (e.g.. “new lotumxtion”): 
and (3) uniu IhaI your lgcncy ld”d”isuta for a”odlw 
Mete or lcml qency. 

39. For each of Ihe nonmetered mrvica listed below. 

+r 1988. about how m&y swtitm 8 ho&g uniu 
bad Niuty sxpmsw which flu into cbc fouovdng 
categories? (Enrrr number for each or give your berr 

0 ariluuc. ynonrmfer0J Wl,555) 
68.1 ~Iiavc sot pwfonntd thla laalysis 

plcua provide the following information. 

a. Under Column A, please indicate whether or not 
your PHA hu established ao diowancc for any 
s&on 8 hoWin unks. (Check No OI Yes. Ifnor 
applicable check No) 

b. Under Column B. indicate dx number of section 8 

for nonmetcred mica. 
your hen trfimaw. If nom cnm 0) 

Column A 

Estobllrhod? Column B 

m1u11?1 A Nonmetwaa 
No Yes MOWMWS 

N (0 12) units N 
1. wood 

1,001 l75.9124.1l 5,090 219 
2. Cod 

975 86.2 13.0 1,661 I.22 

3. Trash 

1,084 

1,051 

1,084 

331 (spcib’L) 18.4 Il.6 j 12,450 50 1 

suowancc 16,341 

2. udiityexperwcs 
abol" cqui IO the 
utility aliowance 76,065 

41. I” whichof tbr following caicndar year(a) did your 
agency mtsw ths udiity aUowanw scbcdulc for any 
sccdos 8 housing unlu lo order IO dttemdw rvhnher 
or na amour for any udUty or scfvtw met HUD 

0 8ui~?fC~ck~fh~npply) W1,608) 

45-o I. [7 PrIorto 
lm7l 

38.0 2.0 1985 

40.3 3. 0 1986 

48.2 4. c] 1987 

65.0 S.0 1988 

40.6 6. (13 1989 

4.1 7. 0 DxI’tkww 

*WY pHAa which prwidod - 
aanaiotent with question 35 
are included in thie analysis. 
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Section 2 
SUNUY Questlonnah Rem&s and Related 
sampling Rrrors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

RRMEMBER Nuo oxcWoz (1) seaton 8 voucbsn: 
Maoka-bIxdunleforwhlchHuDlundKadutrhs 
iilbivrira It dovalop bo urod (o.&. “mv ixsnm&CX 
aId(3)lmiaumtyourIgoooydmMRarforIaodler 
aotootlooIlrgmcy. 

39. For each of the nonmetrrad sewlea listed below, 
please provide Ihe followiog ioformuion. 

a. Uodcr Columo A. please indicate whether or nm 
your PHA has l sublirhed an llloweocc for any 
mdtm 8 housing uniu. (Check No or Yes. Ifnor 
applicable duck NoJ 

b. Under Column 8. indicle rhc number of stcaioo 8 
housing units which cummly receive ao Jlowaocc 
for nonmetered rwices. (Enter number or give 
your best csrimafe. If none mm 01 Iw 

Column A 

cnllmm 

t+/- 
1. wood 

56 1 3.3 1 3.3 1 3.816 34 

2. coal 
56 1 2.8 1 2.8 1 1,363 27 

3. liash I I I 
pickup 56 2.9 2.9 21,262 54 

4. sower 
56 3.8 3.8 17,933 47 

5. Allownce 
for tcoam- 
supplied56 2.7 
rooliaoccs 

2.7 67.30( 54 / 

6. Other I I I I (Swift) I I I 
41 ) 5.6 15.6 ( 9,101 18 

40. ofIhesoahn8houshgunluyouemcrodbl 
Questlan 33. In IO overogo month during cakodar 
yeor 1988, about how many soah 8 housing units 
had utility expenses which fall inro ti following 
cuogtios? (Enter number for each or Rive your best 

1 esrinwo. !fnonr rnfrr 01 (+/- MO) 
2.9 OHsva not performed tbia onslysla IY 

WY 

“&E if 
Housing Units tt/- 

1. Utility expenses lur 
lhm du uliliry 
auowsncc 5,705 47 

2. utilily expe”Ks 
abour equal (0 du 
utility allowance 17,968 47 

3. Wiry expenses 
gmatortithe 
utility allowance 13,883 47 

41. In which of Ihe following calendar year(s) did your 
agency nview the utility allowance schedule for any 
don 8 housing uoiu io order to determine whelhcr 
or not amounts for soy utility or service met HUD 
guidaoce? (Check oN fbar apply) 

3’ 0 I. 0 Rior 10 1985 

2.9 2. Cl 1985 

3.0 3. 0 1986 

3.0 4. a 1987 

2.9 5. a 1988 

3.0 6. 0 1989 

l-2 7.0 Oon’C know 
+/- W9 for itam 1 to 7 in quesuon 41. 

Iu.7’ 
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sectlon 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

42. In what cbndu year did your agency set its current 
utility rl lowmcc achcdulo for any utility or rmicc 
provided to any section g housing units? (Check one) 

9:9 1.0 Priorto 1985 (N=l,633) PSI 

3.6 2. 0 1985 

5.3 3. 0 1986 

ll.4 4.0 1987 

41.9 5. 0 1988 d GO TO QUESTION 44 

26.5 6. 0 1989 - GO TO QUESTION 44 

1.4 7.0 Don’lknow - GO TO QUESTION 4.4 

101 144.5 I 2.d 2.; 0.01 SO.?! 

44. ln calendar year 1988. did your agency cornparr 
actual wliry expenses of specific section 8 housing 
units with thctr allowance in order to determine the 
need to revise tic utility allowance schedule for any 
utility or service? (Check one) l ** 

m  
I. 0 Ycs- GO TO QUESTION 46 

2.0 No 
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Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

42 Itlwh8tal8ndupudldyau8goIlcyafm~ 
ututy8ilmmco8ckduloIbaII*uti3tyorsorvico 

43. tlow much of I role (if my) did uch of tb following 

, ptwldodtomrmotlotl8ku8lnguuttI7(Chsc&onc) 
. 

R  
1.8 1. Cl Priorto 1985 

1.1 2 0 1985 

1.4 3.0 1986 

1.9 4.0 1987 

3.0 5. cl 1988 -OOTOQUESnON44 

2.7 6.0 1989 -OOTOQUlSl’ION44 

0.7 7.0 Dott’tktmv - 00 TO QUESTION 44 

+/- 15148 for itolrp 1 to 7 in questim 42. 

ronom plry in your agat+ de&ion not to twim - 
your mot&n 8 housiig UIlliIy sl lowtm mhcdule in 
1988 or 19897 (Check onefir coch) WW 

44. In calendar year 1988, did your agency compare 
actual utility cxpcnscs of specific section lt housing 
units with dteir allowance in order to dctennine the 
need IO revise dw utility rllow~~e schedule for any 
utility or service? Wwck one) l ** 

04 
I. 0 Yes d GO TO QUESTION 46 

2.0 No 

1 
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Section 2 
Survey Questionnaire Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

4% How much of a role (if my) did each of the following 
mason8playinyourrg&y’sdccisionnotto - 

47. How muoh of I role (If any) did arb of Iha foilowing 
muonI Pi8Y in Ycur 8wttoY’a decl8lon not to um 

compam act& utility cxpnaca of qociflc tion 8 
bouaing uniu wilh their allowance? (Check onefir 
each) *** OS** 

Chsok onr Cr rch 

I. Agency does 
keep tie type of 
data nccdcd for 
this analysis I I I I 

mctud ain&tt~ &Id Ipmifk mction 8 
houIiIt# untm whm you most mcmtly SeI your ulilily 
Illowatloe schtdule for wtiell 8 howblg units? 
(Chtck ont for toth) *** 

I. WC or local 
pIivIcy I IWS 
prohibit agency 
from okmitting 
dIt8 

2 sutew1ocai 
priv8cy I IWS 
lnhlblt qsncy 
from 0buinitt~ 
da8 

3. Utility company 
pthcy poliClea 

gyg$=; 

dua - 

4. Dauucnotusad 
becaum 8cIual 
emttt 
consumption data 
may not reflect tht 
“similar tic in the 
locality” standprd 
set in HUD’s 
handbook 

6. Other (Specify) 
I I I I I I 

5 Obtaining data 
from utility 
supplien would bc 
too burdensome 

46. Did your agency UK actual udlity consumption dam 
of specific rectum 8 housing units when it most 
recettrly set its utility allowance schedule for secdon 
8 housing units for any utility or setvice? (Check one) 
l t* 

I. 0 Yes 
04 

- GO TO QUESTION 48 

2.0 No 

6. Gfher (Specify) 

rmr tar ouch 
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Section 2 
Survey Questlounalre Results and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

4% HOW much of a role ctf anyI did each of the following 47. How much of a role (if any) did each of tbs followmg 1 
~~011s play m  your agency’s dccislon not to 
compare actual utility cxpcnrcs of specific section 8 
housmg untts with thcu all~~an~c? fCheck one for 
each, l ** 111.111 

Check onr lor rach Check onr lor rach 

I. Ajxncy does not i I ! I I 

management 
does not ICC the 
need for thlr 

ret recently. 
insufficient t ime 
has elapsed 

- 
4. Rior Malyrlr of 

lh~s data was 
inconclurtve 

5. Agency does nor 
have the staff 
needed IO 
paform this 
utalvrir 

6. Other l Specify 1 

46. Did your agency USC actual utility consumption data 
of specdic section 8 hourmg unus when it most 
recendy set its utiliry allowance schedule for section 
8 housmg untu for any utility or sew~ce? 1Check one1 
f.4 ,I.. 

“-’ I. 0 Ycs- GO TO QUESTION 48 

2. 0 No 

reasons play in your a&y’s decision not to ux - 
actual eonsompttott data of specific section 8 
housing unbs when you most recently set your utility 
allowance schedule for section g housing units? 
(Check one for each) l l l 

T stale 0, local 
privacy laws 
prohibil agcncy 
from obtaining 
data 

2. Stare or local 
pnvacy laws 
inhibit agency 
from obtaining 
data 

3. Utilitv comvan~ 
privaiy policicj 
prevent agency 
from obtaining 
data 

4. Data are not used 
bccaurs actual 
tenam 
consumption data 
may not reflect the 
“similar unit in the 
locality” standard 
set m  HUD’s 
handbook 

5. Obtaining data 
from utility 
suppliers would ba 
mo burdensome 

6. Olher (Specify) 

11011, 

rck on. lo1 each 
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Sectton 2 
Survey Questlonn&e Resulta and Related 
Sampltng Ekrom 

Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

48. For allowances currently in cffecc. which of dtc 
following methods were used IO determine utility 

SO. Whal is your agency’s practice regarding section 8 

allowattcc schedules for secdon 8 housing units? 
housing units which have check metered utfllties (or 

1Chrck IdI char opp/FJ 
am considered as such) and consume less than their 

(t+l, 621) 
1 

utility allowance for a given month? (Check a/I rbr 
USC0 

18.6 I. 0 Regional household consumption survey data 
, oppbJ WL631 for item 1) 

67.3 2. 0 Data provided by utility company for the 97.4 I. 0 Not applicable--This type of meter is not usy 

community 100162. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenant receives full 

43.2 3. 0 Actual consumption data of specific section 8 utility allowance (including houxholds with 

housing units tall or a sample of units) “negative m m ”) 

24.1 4. 0 $o~anccs obtamed from HUD local area l 3. 0 Tm-tam receives that portion of the utility 

C  allowance that is qual to me actual 

27.9 5. 0 Did not obtain allowance fmm HUD local area 
consumption (e.g.. if an allowance is fKl0 

office. but used an approach suggested by 
thems of gas and the unit consumes 400 
therms. only 4W therms are given mat month) 

tnem 

2.6 6. 0 Allowances based on discussions with tenant 
associattons 

11.1 7. c] Other (Specify) 

NOTE: Question 49 deals with individually metered 
utilities only: Qucsuon 50 deals with check metered 
utilities only: and Question 51 deals with nonmetered 
services only. 

49. What is your agency’s pmctice regarding section 8 
housmg units which have indivldunlly metered 
utllltics and consume leas than their utility allowance 
for a given month? Khrck onrJ Wl, 607 for 

* 4. 0 Tenant receives a credit for unused portion of 
the ahowance which is applied against their 
shelter rent. Rent is not reduced past aero 
dollars (no “negative rent” occurs) 

* 5. 0 Tenant receives a credit for unused pottion of 
the allowsnce which is applied against 
unrelated tenant expenses (such as a damage 
deposit) 

* 6. 0 Tenant receives a credit for the unused poruon 
of the allowance which is applied agamst 
fttNre months when utility expenses exceed 
the allowance 

* 7. 0 Othcr(Specify) 
Note: N foriwns 2 to 7 inquestion 
50 is 42. 

%  itwr 1) 
2.6 I. 0 Not applicable--Agency does not USC thts typ? Jl. What is your agency’s practice regarding secuon 8 

4 
of m m m  housing units which have nonmctrrcd wviccs and 

98.3 2. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenant always receives 
consume Icar than thetr utility allowance for a atvcn 

the full allowance and pays the utility 
month? (Check oil fhar oppfy) (~1,407 for itan 1) 

company directly 
P  S.--I 

1.7 3. 0 Other (Specify) 
22.4 I. 0 Not applicable-Agency does not provide 

a nomnctcted services 

Nforitetvt2Md3in 
&Z.o* 49 is 1,575. 

EO:j 2. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenant always recetvcs 
the full allowance and pays the utility supplter 
dimcrly (e.g.. oash. wood, coal) 

57*1 3. 0 For tenant-supplied appliances. the tenant 
always receives the full ailowance 

1.2 4. 0 Other LSpecify) 
Nota:Nforitans2tc14 in 
question 51 is 1,098. 
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Section 2 
Survey Queatiouuaim Results and Related 
SamplIug Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

48. For allowances cutrently in effect. which of the 
following methods wcrc used to determine utility 

SO. What is your agency’s practice regarding section 8 

allowance schedules for section 8 housing units? 
houslng unlu which have chedc metered utilitiaa (or 
arc conaidercd as such) and consume leaa than their 

4 
fChrck all rhar appl,v, (+/- ~-48) utility aUowance for a given month? (Check all r/w 

Iz9.m 
2.3 I. @  Regional household consumption survey data 

apply) +/-N for item 1 in qmd.on 50 is 48. 
$ IM 

2. B  2. 0 Data provided by utility company for the 0.9 I. 0 NOI applicable--This type of meter is not used 

community l 2. 0 Agency does nothing. Tenant receives full 

3.0 3. E  Actual consumptton data of specitic section 8 utility aJlowancc (including households with 

housmg units (alI or a sample of units) “negative rent”) 

2.6 4. t Al lowmces obtained from HUD local area l 3. 0 Tenant receives that portion of me urility 

office allowance that is equal to the actual 

2.7 5. C Did not obtrm allouwtce from HUD local arca 
consumpnon (e.g., if an allowance is 600 
therms of pas and the umt consumes 400 

office. but used an approach suggested by 
lhem 

0.9 6. c Allouances based on discussions with tenant 
assocrationr 

1.9 7. c Other ISpecify) 

NOTE: Questton 49 deals wnh mdividually metered 
uttlitter only. Qucsuon 50 deals with check metered 
utiliues only: and Question 5 I deals wtth nonmetered 
scwiccs only. 

therms. only 400 therms arc gwen that month) 

l 4. 0 Tenant mcetves a credit for unused portion of 
the allowance which is applied against their 
shelter rent. Rent is not reduced past zero 
dollars (no “negative rent” occurs) 

* 5. 0 Tenant recctvcs a credit for unused portion of 
the allowance which is apphcd against 
unrelated tenant cxpcnscs (such as a damage 
deposit) 

* 6. 0 Tenant receives a credit for the unused portion 
of the allowance whtch 1s applied agamst 
fuNre months when utilny expenses exceed 
dte allowance 

49. What is your agency‘s practice regarding section 8 l 7. 0 Other (Specify) 
housmg unus which have indlvlduolly metered 
utllitics and consume less than their utility allowance 

$ for agtvenmonth?lChrckonrr +/-N for itmn 1 
kr question 49 1s 49. IUP 

0.8 1. 1 ~~~~~~~icable--Agency does not use this type 51. What is your agency’s practice regardmg section 8 
housing units whrch have nonmetered services and 
consume less than then unlity allowance for a given 

9. g 2. c Agency does nothing. Tenant always receiver 
the full allowance and pays the utility 
company directly 2: 7 

mgn$?;C~ ;; 1% "p41yJ c/-N for iy,,;, 

I. 0 Not applicable--Agency dots not provide 
0.8 3. c Other (Specify) nonmetered services 

N  for items 2 and 3 in question 49 2.9 2. 0 Agency does nothmg. Tenant always rec~tves 
LS 49. the full allowance and pays the utility supplier 

dnectly (e.g.. trash. wood. coal) 

3.6 3. 0 For tenant-supplied appliances. the tenant 
always rccewes the full allowance 

0.8 4. 0 Other (Specify) 

+/-N for item 2 to 4 in 
question 51 is 56. 
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Questionnaire Results for Section 8 

5ZRtaepmvidtyow1gency’rMmetndIbentme. 53. u you bwt my tddicioMl ccwmlma on UdliIy 
dde td ulqJhone nunIbtr of ds pewm Mmplaing 
khirqlJtMitmltil8towtwilllulowwhoIoctluttcif 

ti lOWmCarf~~6hOUIi8gUIdII.pltIIt 
provide Ibtm in rhs sptca btlo~. Aarch tddidmtl 

CtiflctdaI of any uuwen irmctttuy. Pkttt SkeIs. ifnscaury. (N1,717) 16.2N gave Iy) 
InJke I CqIy of your ctinplcttd qutttionntirt so you oauults. 
ttnmftrcoi~ifntcwuy. 

Public Htuting Amcy Name 

Ntme of l’moo Cmnplerin~ ‘This Qutrhntirt 

Tide of Ptnon Comphing nil Qucslionntirt 

Ttltphont Numbtr ( ) 
AIUCOdC 

TliANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
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Se&on 2 
Survey Queetionnaire Resulta and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Sampling Errors for Corresponding 
Section 8 Questions 

52. Fleue provide your qcncy’s name snd fhe name. 
we and telephone nmnkr of the pmon cmnplcdng 
dds q0esdomuite so we will know who to comact if 
cWficUio0 Of my uuwcn is necxssuy. Please 
nuke a copy of yau completed quuli0rm&e so yw 
cm refer to it if 0axsuy. 

Public Hour@ Agacy Name 

53. If you have my additioMl CB on utility 
Pllowrncer for S&Ion 6 tlowiry units. plurc 
provide dwan in ttte space below. Aarch addidonal 
rhau.if naxswy. Wl,717) 16.2% gag WI 

cunmnta. 

Name of Pcnon Complsdn6 ‘Ilk Qucsliorm& 

Tide of Pewan Completing This Qwsdomuire 

Telephotu Number ( ) 
Aruccdc 

THANK YOU FOR YOLLR COOPERATION 
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Section 3 

Methodologies for Sampling Households and 
Collecting Data at Six PITAS 

To determine the rent burdens incurred by assisted households, we judg- 
mentally selected six PHAS nationwide on the basis of size, geographic 
dispersion, differences in metering configurations, and other factors. 
The PHAS selected were in Chandler, Arizona; Cuyahoga County, Ohio; 
Dakota County, Minnesota; East Detroit, Michigan; Phoenix, Arizona; 
and West Memphis, Arkansas. 

Population 
Development and 
Sampling Plan 

At the six PHAS, we worked with staff to develop comprehensive lists of 
the public housing and section 8 certificate units for which the PHAS had 
established allowances. Units that were master-metered were excluded 
from these lists. We then determined how utilities in the units were 
likely to be metered, either by individual, check. or mixed meters.’ 

We devised sampling plans in order to determine population estimates 
for rent burdens incurred for PHA units with allowances. The sampling 
plans were designed to provide separate estimates for each PHA’S public 
housing and section 8 program. In programs with a small number of 
units, we selected all units. Where check-metered utilities existed, we 
also designed our sample plan so that we could make population esti- 
mates for rent burdens according to each of the three methods used to 
meter utilities-by individual, check, or mixed meters.2 In each category 
we sampled units randomly. Table 3.1 shows the population sizes, 
sample sizes, and the number of households for which we obtained suffi- 
cient information to make rent burden calculations. 

’ Individually metered utility usage is measured by the utility company and the assisted household 
pays its bill directly to the company. These households receive a utility allowance through a reduc- 
tion in the amount that the household would pay as rent to equal 30 percent of adjusted income. For 
check-metered units, utility consumption for a building as a whole is measured by the utility company 
and paid by the PHA; however, the PHA uses check-meters for each unit to measure individual unit 
consumption. These households receive a utility allowance in the form of a set number of consump 
tion units (e.g., kilowatt-hours) which they may consume without a surcharge. If the household 
exceeds the allowance, it is surcharged by the PHA for excess consumption. Mixed-metered units are 
those units in which at least one utility is individually metered and another is check-metered. 

‘We did not gather data on mixed-metered units at Cuyahoga County because the time and cost to do 
so would have been excessive. 
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Section 3 
Methodologies for Sampling Households and 
Collecting Data at Six PI&is 

Table 3.1: Populations of Units With 
Allowances and Sample Sizes Drawn 

Agency, program, and 
sample strata 

Original Number of Estimated 
populf;;en units 

NurnFa;; 

‘ sampled cases 
popula;;;; 

Chandler 
Public housingb 
Section 8 

198 198 150 150 
264 264 144 144 

Cuyahoga County 
Public housing 

Individual meter 1.881 293 197 1.265 
Check meter 913c 
Section 8 

Dakota County 
Public housing 

6,236 384 176 2,858 

277 270 212 218 
Section 8 1,315 350 204 767 

East Detroit 
Public housing 
Section 8 

100 100 95 95 
25 25 16 16 

Phoenix 
Public housingd 
Section 8 

2,270 214 175 1,857 

2,394 315 150 1,140 
West Memphis 

Public housing 
Individual meter 
Check meter 

31 31 21 21 
117 117 81 81 

Mixed meter 250 127 99 195 
Section 8 249 150 54 90 

Total 16.520 3.044 1.907 9.466 

‘Populations of units with utility allowances. May be less than the total number of units administered 
because not all units that a PHA administers receive allowances. 

bAll units were mixed-metered 

There were 3.525 check-metered units; however, many of the records for these units were incomplete 
due to faulty meters, missing records, or the failure of the staff to read meters. Therefore we could not 
include these units. The 913 units represent the total number of usable records. 

dAll units were check-metered 

Overall, we sampled 3,044 units and obtained 1,907 cases (63 percent) 
with usable information for households that had rent computed under 
the 30-percent rent burden standard. When we sampled units, we found 
a large number of ineligible cases, such as a unit identified by a PHA as a 
section 8 certificate unit when in fact it was a voucher unit, and units 
with more than 3 months of data m issing. We dropped these units from  
our sample. We randomly drew replacement samples to compensate for 
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Section 3 
Methodologies for Sampling Households and 
Collecting Data at Six PIiAs 

the ineligible cases; some of these had to be dropped for similar reasons. 
Because of the substantial time and effort involved in reviewing case 
files and obtaining utility company data, further replacement sampling 
was not feasible. 

Disposition of Cases in Our estimates are for those households subject to the 30-percent-of- 
Which the 30-Percent Rent adjusted-income rent burden standard. Federal housing law requires 

Burden Standard D id Not that households pay the highest of three amounts for rent: (1) 30 per- 

APPlY 
cent of the household’s adjusted monthly income, (2) 10 percent of the 
household’s total monthly income, or (3) the portion of any welfare pay- 
ment designated for housing expense. Households may have rent 
charged under one standard for the entire year or may be under one 
standard for part of the year and another standard for the remainder of 
the year, as income and household circumstances change. In our sam- 
ples, we did not find any welfare rents being charged. We found 19 
instances in which households were under the lo-percent standard for 
some or all of the year. We dropped these cases from  our sample to 
improve the clarity of the results. 

Standardized 
Approach Used in 
Gathering Data 

To ensure consistency in our data collection, we developed a standard- 
ized data collection instrument in which we entered all information on 
income, rent, allowance, and utility expense by utility, unit size, number 
of occupants, and metering configuration. 

12 Months’ Data Collected We collected 12 consecutive months of information so that rent burden 
calculations would not be influenced by the use of data from  only 
warmer or cooler months. The period covered for each of the six PHAS 
varied slightly because the period for which information was readily 
available from  each utility company varied. This variation applies only 
to those analyses for which we aggregated all public housing or section 8 
housing results. It does not apply to individual results at each PHA, since 
we gathered information on a consistent 12-month period. While the 
period covered by our work varied slightly, the monthly analyses pro- 
vided in section 4 do not identify the year. The data were generally col- 
lected for the period from  March 1988 to February 1989. 

During the 12-month period, incomes and adjustments to income from  
sampled households often changed. PHAS then recalculated adjusted 
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Methodologies Pot Sampling Households and 
Cdlecting Data at Six PBAn 

income to take the new circumstances into account. We incorporated 
these changes into our results. 

Lim it of One Household to Families move in and out of assisted housing. We decided that only one 
a Unit During the Study fam ily could occupy the sampled unit during the period studied so that 
Period different household consumption patterns in a single unit would not bias 

our data. We also decided that the household had to occupy the unit on 
the last day of the study period so that we would have a common period 
for each of our samples. If these conditions were not satisfied, the sam- 
pled unit was dropped and another was randomly selected. 

How M issi 
Handled 

ng Data Were In some instances, income or utility expense data were m issing. If more 
than 3 months’ data were m issing for any data element, we dropped that 
unit from  our sample and randomly sampled another unit. For those 
units with 1 to 3 months of data m issing for any data element, we esti- 
mated the m issing data by taking the average of the surrounding values. 
For example, if a gas bill was not available for June, we used the 
average of the May and July bills. Of the 1,907 usable cases, 423 cases 
had 1 or more data elements m issing over the 12-month period. Each 
case had multiple data elements for each month. 

Another data problem  occurred when a utility company shut off service 
to a sampled household during our study period. We retained the unit in 
our study no matter how long the shutoff lasted. We did this because the 
household continued to receive the allowance during that period. In our 
sample, no more than one utility was shut off for any household. Of the 
1,907 households in our sample, 24 had a utility service shutoff for 1 or 
more months of our study period. 

Quarterly Allowances 
Tenant-Supplied 
Appliances 

and For the most part, PHAS supplied allowances monthly and utilities were 
billed monthly. However, in some cases allowances were provided and 
bills were rendered every 3 months. In these cases, we entered the 
allowance and consumption amounts quarterly rather than allocating a 
portion of the allowance and expense to each month. This approach may 
provide some “spikes” in the month-to-month rent burdens shown but 
does not affect annual rent burden computations. (See fig. 4.4.) 

Sometimes major appliances, such as refrigerators or ranges, are not 
supplied with the rental unit and the tenant is expected to supply them . 
In these cases, the PHA provides an allowance for these tenant-supplied 
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appliances. We had no basis for determ ining the use of the allowances 
(e.g., whether the tenant used a previously owned appliance or bought 
or rented one). Rather, we recorded that the allowance was provided to 
the household but did not record an “expense” or cost associated with 
the tenant-owned appliance. This procedure has the effect of somewhat 
decreasing observed rent burdens, even though such allowances only 
amounted to $2 to $7 per month. 

Data Sources In most cases, we gathered income, rent, allowance, and other household 
data directly from  PHA files maintained for each household. If the PHAS 
supplied summary information, we verified the accuracy of this infor- 
mation by comparing it with PHA file material. For the most part, we 
collected utility consumption data directly from  utility companies 
serving the individually metered households, since current and complete 
data typically were not collected by the PHAS. If the PWA had some or all 
of the utility billing records in its possession, we discussed the records’ 
contents with utility companies to ensure that these records accurately 
represented the information that we wanted to gather. 

Other than gathering billing records from  and confirm ing rate structures 
with utility companies, we did not collect any information independent 
of PHA files. For example, we did not independently verify tenant income 
and fam ily characteristics (by checking with employers and visiting 
households, for example) to determ ine that these were correctly 
reported to the PHA. These tasks would have been too time-consuming 
and costly for us to perform . Also, we did not determ ine whether 
assisted households received energy assistance from  other sources, such 
as local government programs. Energy assistance payments to help meet 
utility costs would decrease overall rent burdens, but the six PHAS did 
not consider any such payments in determ ining the allowance for the 
household or the amount of rent the household would pay. 

Data Verification 
Procedures 

d 

We found that several of the PHAS made errors in calculating household 
income and utility allowance amounts. These errors sometimes affected 
the rent paid by assisted households. For example, we found arithmetic 
errors, use of outdated allowance schedules, and transcription errors in 
transferring income and income adjustments to the PHA work sheets 
used to compute the rent. 

We found instances in which several PHAS provided allowances for 
utility services that were included in the rent, We also found instances 
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in which PHA records contained inconsistent information on utilities paid 
for by the tenants. For example, one PHA’S records showed that a house- 
hold at a single address had gas heat for several months, electric heat 
later in the year, and then gas heat again still later in the year. When 
these instances occurred, we tried to reconcile the problems encountered 
with the PHAS or through utility companies. When neither the PHA nor 
the utility companies could provide definitive resolution, we decided 
how to record information according to the preponderance of evidence. 

Except for two samples, we verified all information in tenants’ files by 
checking source documents in the files against PHA work sheets used to 
calculate tenant rent and allocate utility allowances.3 This verification 
included rechecking tens of thousands of calculations. 

Our Results Show the As a result of the problems cited above, some tenants paid too little or 

“What Should Have 
Been” Rent Burdens 

too much in shelter rent. For example, if the household’s utility allow- 
ance was less than it should have been because of arithmetic or other 
errors, the resulting rent burden was greater than it should have been. 
To show the rent burdens that “should have been” observed, we cor- 
rected all PHA errors before entering the information into our data base. 
This approach gives a better picture of the degree to which allowances 
matched utility expenses. To ensure that our corrections were appro- 
priate, we discussed questionable cases with PHA staff. The “what 
should have been” data base is the one reported. 

We also constructed a second data base, the “what was” data base, 
which included the errors in the PHAS’ files. If a tenant’s utility allow- 
ance was incorrectly added, or a utility that should have been included 
was not, we recorded the information consistent with the PHA’S error in 
this second data base. This approach shows what the assisted household 
actually experienced. An analysis of the effect of PHA errors using the 
“what was” data base is included in chapter 3 of volume I (GAO/ 
RCED8140A). 

“For the Dakota County public housing sample and the West Memphis section 8 sample, extensive 
data checks found few or no errors, and further verification was discontinued. 
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Section 4 

Rent Burdens Observed at Six PHAs 

The figures presented here compare the estimated average annual and 
monthly rent burdens incurred by public housing and section 8 certifi- 
cate households at six PHAS with the 30-percent standard set out in the 
housing law. Rent burden data are generally presented by type of pro- 
gram-public housing or section 8. However, where data are presented 
for individual PHAS, our results are further summarized according to the 
type of metering system used to measure consumption of utilities- 
check, individual, or mixed metering. 

Since we reviewed only six judgmentally selected PHAS out of approxi- 
mately 4,100 PHAS that administer public housing and section 8 certifi- 
cate programs-many of which provide utility allowances-our results 
should not be taken as providing estimates of the rent burden of the 
entire assisted housing population. The six PHAS we reviewed were 

l City of Chandler, Community Services Department, Housing Division, 
Chandler, Arizona; 

l Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority, Cleveland, Ohio; 
l Dakota County Housing and Redevelopment Authority, Rosemount, 

Minnesota; 
l East Detroit Housing Commission, East Detroit, Michigan; 
l City of Phoenix, Neighborhood Improvement and Housing Department, 

Phoenix, Arizona; and 
l West Memphis Housing Authority, West Memphis, Arkansas. 

Overall Rent Burdens The rent burden experienced by an estimated 4,471 public housing 
households receiving utility allowances during a 12-month period at 6 
PHAS averaged 30.5 percent (+0.3) of adjusted income, as indicated in 
figure 4.1 .I Rent burdens for these households usually fluctuated from 
month to month, depending on factors such as seasonal weather pat- 
terns and household consumption habits. The average monthly house- 
hold rent burden ranged from a high of 33.5 percent (20.5) in 
January-usually a high-cost heating month-to a low of 28.9 percent 
(20.4) in September-usually a low energy-consumption month. Only 
one month, August, showed an average rent burden that coincided with 
the 30-percent standard. Average rent burdens for public housing 

‘Sampling errors are given in parentheses. Sampling errors define the upper and lower bounds of the 
estimates made for our review results. Sampling errors were calculated at the 95percent confidence 
level. This means that 19 out of 20 times, the sampling procedures used would produce a range that 
includes the true value. Where we reviewed all case files, no sampling error estimates were 
calculated. 
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households fell below the standard for 6 months and above the standard 
for the remaining 5 months. 

On average, total and adjusted monthly income for these public housing 
households was $454 (t$l7) and $379 (-$16), respectively. Monthly 
utility allowances averaged $55 (+$3) and the households incurred an 
average monthly out-of-pocket utility expense of $1 (+$l) above the - 
allowance.” 

Figure 4.1: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Public Housing Households at Six PHAs 

55 Porcmt Rant Burdrn 

50 

48 

40 

8 ct $1 
C Upper Bound of Confidence interval 

l Mean 
Lower Bound of Confidetw Interval 

- Observed rent burden 
- - 30 percent of adjusted income 

Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 30.5 percent (+0.3) for 4,471 (2155) households. 
This estimate is based on usable data from 1,163 out of 1,556 houseTiolds. 

“The average utility allowance figure does not include Phoenix public housing utility allowances 
because the sliding rate scales for amounts consumed could not be converted easily to dollar amounts. 
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For an estimated 5,015 section 8 certificate households that received 
allowances, the average rent burden for a 12-month period was 36 per- 
cent (+0.8) at 6 PHAS. (See fig. 4.2.) Just as public housing household 
rent b&dens fluctuated from  month to month, so too did those of section 
8 households-only more dramatically. Fluctuations ranged from  an 
average high of 43.7 percent (51.8) in January to an average low of 31.2 
percent (+0.6) in September. - 

On average, total monthly income for section 8 households was $544 
(+$24) and adjusted monthly income averaged $458 (5$23). Utility 
allowances averaged $64 (+$2) monthly-approximately 16 percent 
higher than those for public housing households. In an average month, 
section 8 households paid $27 (+$4) more than the allowance for utility 
usage. 
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Figure 4.2: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Sectlon 8 Certificate Households at Six 
PHAs 55 Psrosnt Rat Burdon 

Months 

C Upper Bound of Confidence Interval 
l Mean 

Lower Bound of Confidence Interval 

- Observed rent burden 
- - 30 percent of adjusted income 

Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 36 percent (+O.Ei) for 5,015 households (2331). 
This estimate is based on usable data frorh 744 out of 1,466 houseilolds. 

Public Housing Rent The average annual rent burden at each of the six PHAS varied 

Burdens at Each PHA depending on a number of factors, such as the type and number of utili- 
ties for which households received allowances. Further, how utilities are 
metered-individually, check, or m ixed-can affect rent burdens. 

Households that have utilities individually metered receive the full 
amount of their allowance even when their utility costs are less than the 
allowance. Any unused portion of a monthly allowance can be retained 
by the household to offset future expenses when they exceed the allow- 
ance. Check-metered households, on the other hand, are sometimes con- 
sidered to have used the entire allowance regardless of whether they 
consumed it or not. Unlike individually metered households, check- 
metered households at the six PHAS we reviewed did not retain any 
unused portion of the allowance for application against excess expenses 
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in future months. Mixed-metered households retain unused allowances 
for individually metered utilities but do not retain any unused portion of 
the allowance for check-metered utilities.3 In any event, no matter how a 
utility is metered, when consumption exceeds what the allowance 
covers, households incur additional utility expenses for that portion of 
the utility bill over the allowance. 

City of Chandler Chandler public housing units are mixed-metered; that is, gas is check- 
metered and electricity is individually metered, Overall, the rent burden 
for our 12-month study period averaged 31 .l percent. Average monthly 
rent burdens ranged from a high of 36.4 percent in September to a low 
of 27.3 percent in February. As indicated in figure 4.3, the higher rent 
burdens generally occurred during the warmer months of June through 
September. According to a PHA official, allowances covered the use of 
evaporative coolers during the warmer months. The official believed 
that this higher consumption can be attributed to warmer than normal 
weather conditions and less-than-energy-conscious households. 

On average, public housing households in Chandler had a total monthly 
income of $564 and an adjusted monthly income of $446. The average 
monthly utility allowance was $61, with the excess averaging $5 above 
the allowance. 

% addition, PHAs provide allowances for nonmetered services, such as trash or sewer. The allow- 
ance is usually a flat dollar amount. For the six PHAs we reviewed, nonmetered allowances were 
applicable only to section 8 households and were handled in a similar manner to individually metered 
utilities. 
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Figure 4.3: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Mixed-Metered Chandler Public Housing’ 
Households 55 Porconl Ront Burden 

20 _ .- .._- ..- ,- 

Months 

- Observed rent burden 
I I I I 30 percent of adjusted income 

Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 31 .I percent for 150 households. Smce we 
reviewed all households, the results are not subject to estlmatlon error. 

Cuyahoga Metropolitan 
Housing A .uthority 

Cuyahoga public housing units are either check-metered, individually 
metered, or m ixed-metered.* For those units that are check-metered, 
households receive an allowance to cover electricity consumption for 
lighting, cooking, and, in some instances, heating. Because check- 
metered households receive no credit when consumption is less than the 
allowance amount, rent burdens cannot be less than 30 percent. Individ- 
ually metered units receive an allowance for gas and/or electricity 
depending on the type and number of utility services available at each 
unit. 

Check-Metered Units Rent burdens for Cuyahoga check-metered households averaged 30.7 
percent (+0.2). (See fig. 4.4.) Since allowances are assigned and excess 
charges b%led quarterly for these units, household expenses for 8 of the 

jWe did not gather data on mixed-metered households in Cuyahoga because the time and cost to do SO 
would have been excessive. 
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1‘2 months include only shelter costs; thus, the rent burden for those 8 
months is exactly 30 percent. However, in the four months in which 
quarterly bills are received, the units had average rent burdens that 
ranged from  a high of 32.2 percent (+0.8) in August to a low of 3 1.8 
percent (fO.6) in November. Because of the quarterly utility billings, 
figure 4.4 shows spikes that coincide with the billing cycle. Overall, the 
total monthly income for these households averaged $325 (+$24), while 
the adjusted monthly income averaged $282 (+$21). Further, the 
monthly utility allowance averaged $20 (+$l)Twith an excess of $2 
(+$ 1) over the allowance in an average month. 

Figure 4.4: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Check-Metered Cuyahoga Public 
Housing Households 65 Pemanl Rull Burden 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 30.7 percent (+0.2) for 589 households (“53) 
This estimate is based on usable data from 133 out of 206 household% 

Individually Metered Units Over a 12-month period, Cuyahoga public housing units with individual 
meters experienced an average rent burden of 27.9 percent (+0.7)-the 
lowest average rent burden we observed among the 6 PHAS reviewed. 
Notwithstanding this low figure, averagerent burdens over the 12- 
month period varied from  a high of 35.1 percent (+1.2) to a low of 23.1 - 
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percent (+1.2). (See fig. 4.5.) PHA officials attributed the low average 
annual rent burden to arbitrary changes made by them to the utility 
allowances that raised allowance amounts. 

Overall, total monthly income for these public housing individually 
metered households averaged $496 (+$45) while the adjusted monthly 
income averaged $425 (+$44). AdditGnally, utility allowances averaged 
$76 ($7) with househads on average using $10 (+$3) less per month 
than their allowances over an entire 12-month period. 

Figure 4.5: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Individually Metered Cuyahoga Public 
Housing Households 55 pamant Rwlt Burdrn 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 27.8 percent (+0.7) for 1,265 households (293). 
This estimate is based on usable data from 197 out of 293 househol& 
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Dakota County Housing 
and Redevelopment 
Authority 

All public housing units that we reviewed in Dakota County had indi- 
vidual meters for electricity and gas. Allowances covered uses such as 
lighting, appliances, heating, and/or cooking. As figure 4.6 indicates, the 
average annual rent burden in Dakota County was 30.7 percent (+0.04). 
For 7 of the 12 months reviewed, the rent burden fell below the 30-per- 
cent standard. It only rose above the standard during the colder months 
of November through March. During the entire 12-month period, the 
average rent burden ranged from a high of 33.8 percent (tO.01) in Jan- 
uary to a low of 28.6 percent (&O.OS) in May. 

For these households, total monthly income averaged $900 (+$9) while 
the adjusted monthly income averaged $777 (+$9). The utility allow- 
ance averaged $53 (+$l), with an average mo%hly excess above the 
allowance of $5 (thesampling error is less than one dollar). 

Figure 4.6: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
lndlvidually Metered Dakota County 
Public Housing Households ss lWo0ttt Rent Burden 
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Note. The average annual rent burden is estimated at 30.7 percent (+0.04) for 218 (+2) households. 
This estimate is based on usable data from 212 out of 270 househo&. Upper and l6ver bounds of the 
confidence intervals are too small to be shown In this figure. 
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East Detroit Housing 
Commission 

All the East Detroit public housing units have individual meters for elec- 
tricity, which is used for lighting and appliances. All households are 
one-bedroom units and most are occupied by only one person. The 
average annual rent burden was 30 percent. The average rent burden 
fluctuated slightly from  month to month, ranging from  29.7 percent in 3 
months to 30.9 percent in 1 month. Average rent burdens for the 
remaining 8 months fell between these bounds. (See fig. 4.7.) A  HUD offi- 
cial attributed the consistent rent burden to the fact that units are all 
the same size, use only one utility, and usually have only one occupant. 

Total and adjusted monthly incomes for these households averaged 
$624 and $526, respectively. Monthly utility allowances averaged $10, 
with an average excess of less than $1. 

Figure 4.7: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Individually Metered East Detroit Public 
Housing Households 58 Parod Ram Burden 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 30 percent for 95 households. This estimate is 
based on usable data from 95 out of 100 households. Since we reviewed all households, the results are 
not subject to estimation errors. 
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Phoenix Neighborhood Public housing households in Phoenix are check-metered for gas and 
Improvement and Housing electric utilities, which are used for lighting, heating, and/or cooking. As 
Department indicated in figure 4.8, these households had an average annual rent 

burden of 31.5 percent (+0.6). Rent burdens for these households devi- 
ated moderately from  month to month, with a high of 33.3 percent 
(21.1) during January and a low of 30.9 percent (t0.5) in June. Monthly 
total income averaged $403 (+$24) and adjusted monthly income aver- 
aged $325 (+$21). Further, these households incurred average expenses 
of $4 (+$1)%1 excess of the utility allowance. We could not calculate the 
averageutility allowance for Phoenix public housing households. This is 
because it would have been too time-consuming to duplicate the complex 
formulas used by the PHA. 

Figure 4.8: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Check-Metered Phoenix Public Housing 
Households 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 31.5 percent (t0.6) for 1,857 households (2112) 
This estimate is based on usable data from 175 out of 214 househol&. 
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West Memphis Housing 
Authority 

West Memphis Housing Authority public housing units include a m ixture 
of check-metered, individually metered, and m ixed-metered units. 

Check-Metered Units Some West Memphis housing units are check-metered for both gas and 
electricity. The average annual rent burden for these households was 
33.3 percent. Rent burdens over the 12-month period ranged from  an 
average high of 39.3 percent in August to an average low of 30.6 in 
March. The majority of higher monthly rent burdens occurred during 
the summer months. (See fig. 4.9.) The PHA’S executive director attrib- 
uted the higher summer rent burdens to air-conditioning usage that the 
allowances do not cover. 

Total monthly income for West Memphis check-metered households 
averaged $469, while adjusted monthly income averaged $382. Utility 
allowances averaged $59, with an average monthly excess of $12 above 
the allowance. 
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Figure 4.9: Monthly Rent Burden8 for 
Check-Metered Weet Memphis Public 
Housing Households 

55 Pement Rmt Butdon 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 33 percent for 81 households. This estimate is 
based on usable data from 81 out of 117 households. Since we reviewed all households, the results are 
not subject to estimation errors. 

Individually Metered Units Other West Memphis public housing households are individually 
metered for gas and electricity. The average annual rent burden for 
these households was 39 percent. Fluctuations in the rent burden from 
month to month ranged from an average high of 43.2 percent in Feb- 
ruary to an average low of 34 percent in May. (See fig. 4.10.) According 
to the PHA'S executive director, the high rent burdens during the summer 
can be attributed to air-conditioning costs which allowances do not 
cover. 

For these individually metered households, total monthly income aver- 
aged $550, while adjusted monthly income averaged $468. The monthly 
utility allowance averaged $37, with out-of-pocket expenses over 
allowances averaging $43 per month. 
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Figure 4.10: Monthly Rent Burden8 for 
individually Metered West Metmphla 
Public Housing Households 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 39 percent for 21 households. This estimate is 
based on usable data from 21 out of 31 households. Since we reviewed all households, the results are 
not subject to estimation errors. 

M ixed-metered public housing households in West Memphis are individ- 
ually metered for electricity and check-metered for gas. The average 
annual rent burden was 40.2 percent (+1.2)-the highest average 
annual rent burden observed among both the public housing and section 
8 households we reviewed. During the 12-month period of our review, 
the rent burden for these households fluctuated from  an average 
monthly high of 46.7 (+2.1) in August to an average monthly low of 
36.1 (+0.8) in April. (See fig. 4.11.) 

West Memphis m ixed-metered households had an average total monthly 
income of $400 (t$29) and an average adjusted monthly income of $304 
(+$24). Utility allowances averaged $47 (5$2), with an average excess 
above the allowance of $31(+$2). As with the other West Memphis 
households, the PHA director attributed excess consumption to the use of 
appliances, such as air conditioners, that the allowances were not 
designed to cover. 
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Figure 4.11: Monthly Rent Burden8 for 
Mixed-Metered West Memphis Public 
Housing Households 55 Pomml Ronl Buldon 
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Note: The average annual rent burden was 40.2 percent (+1,2) for 195 (+13) households. This estimate 
is based on usable data from 99 out of 127 households. - 

Section 8 Rent Just as average annual rent burdens varied within public housing house- 

Burdens at Each PHA holds, so too did rent burdens vary for section 8 certificate house- 
holds-only more markedly. Further, many section 8 allowances 
covered a greater variety of utilities. For the six PHAS we reviewed, the 
utilities were individually metered. The variety of utilities results from  
the diversity of housing dispersed through each community’s privately 
owned section 8 housing inventory. As a result, the range of utilities and 
corresponding allowances vary not only from  PHA to PHA but from  unit 
to unit and can have a potentially greater effect on rent burdens of sec- 
tion 8 households than on those of public housing households. A  number 
of these section 8 households also received allowances for nonmetered 
utilities or services, such as trash or sewer. Public housing households 
are not normally provided an allowance for these services, on the basis 
of our observations at the six PHAS we reviewed. 
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City of Chandler Chandler section 8 utility allowances cover a variety of uses and ser- 
vices. These include heating, cooling, cooking, heating water, lighting, 
and appliance operation, trash pickup, and/or tenant-supplied appli- 
ances. Overall, the average annual rent burden was 36.8 percent, with 
fluctuations ranging from an average high of 48.1 percent in July to an 
average low of 29.8 percent in April. (See fig. 4.12.) The higher rent 
burdens during the winter and summer were due to what one PHA offi- 
cial called excessive household consumption habits and variations in 
weather conditions. 

For these households, average total monthly income was $490 and 
average adjusted monthly income was $393. Household utility 
allowances averaged $66 and expenses averaged $93. As a result, house- 
holds had utility expenses averaging $27 more than their allowances. 

Figure 4.12: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Chandler Section 8 Households 55 Puwnt Rmteurdwl 

- Observed rent burden 
- - - - 30 percent of adjusted income 

Note: The average annual rent burden IS estimated at 36.8 percent for 144 households. This estimate IS 
based on usable data from 144 out of 264 households. Since we reviewed all households, the results are 
not subject to estimation errors. 
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Cuyahoga Households in Cuyahoga’s section 8 program  may receive utility 
allowances for electricity, gas, and oil; actual coverage varies from  unit 
to unit. The rent burden for these households averaged 38.8 percent 
(21.6) during our 12-month review period. Monthly fluctuations in the 
rent burden were primarily seasonal, with the highest average rent bur- 
dens in the winter months. The highest average rent burden during our 
review period, 51.7 percent (+3.3), occurred in February. The lowest 
average rent burden, 30.8 percent (20.9), occurred in July. (See fig. 
4.13.) PHA and HUD officials attributed the higher rent burden during the 
winter months to (1) older housing stock that lacked adequate weather- 
ization; (2) elderly tenants who tend to raise thermostats and use sup- 
plemental heating sources, and (3) allowances based on consumption 
data from  11 years ago that has not been changed despite a less energy- 
efficient, aging housing stock. 

Total and adjusted monthly incomes for these households averaged 
$498 (+$37) and $422 (+$36), respectively. Cuyahoga’s section 8 house- 
holds had an average monthly utility allowance of $63 (+$4), with 
monthly expenses averaging $100 (+SS). Out-of-pocket expenses 
incurred by households averaged $3 (+$6) over and above the estab- - 
lished utility allowance. 
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Figure 4.13: Monthly Rent Burden8 for 
Cuyahoga Section 8 Households Pareml R8nt Burdrn 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 38.8 percent (+1,6) for 2,858 (2301) households 
This estimate is based on usable data from 176 out of 384 househol&. 

Dakota County Dakota County section 8 households receive allowances for electricity 
and/or gas with multipurpose usage. The average annual rent burden 
for these households was 30.9 percent (+0.2). Monthly rent burden fluc- 
tuations were less pronounced in DakotLCounty than in other section 8 
programs we reviewed, with a high average monthly rent burden of 33.0 
percent (+0.5) and a low of 29.2 percent (+0.3). (See fig. 4.14.) PHA and 
HUD offi&ls attributed the higher rent burdens to higher energy con- 
sumption during the winter and summer months because of heating and 
cooling costs. 

Total monthly income for these households averaged $723 (+$38), while 
the adjusted monthly income averaged $617 (+$34). Utility allowances 
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averaged $32 (+$3), while utility expenses averaged $38 (+$4). As a 
result, households incurred average out-of-pocket utility expenses above 
the allowances of $6 (t$l) monthly. 

Figure 4.14: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
Dakota County Section 8 Households 55 Poroent Ront Burden 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 30.9 percent (+0.2) for 767 (+58) households. 
This estimate is based on usable data from 204 out of 350 househoM3. The monthvsampling errors 
were less than or equal to 0.5 percent for all months. 

East Detroit Households in East Detroit’s section 8 program receive allowances for 
electricity and/or gas. The rent burden for these households over a 12- 
month period averaged 31.0 percent. The highest average monthly rent 
burden was 35 percent in January and the lowest was 26.8 percent in 
September. (See fig. 4.15.) HUD and PHA officials attributed higher rent 
burdens in the winter months to energy costs higher than the heating 
allowance, which remained constant throughout the year. 

Total monthly income for these households averaged $628, with an 
ad,justed monthly income averaging $512. Utility allowances averaged 
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$53 and expenses averaged $56. In an average month, households paid 
an additional $3 in utility expenses above the allowance. 

Figure 4.15: Monthly Rent Burdens for 
East Detroit Section 8 Households 
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Note. The average annual rent burden is estimated at 31.0 percent for 16 households. This estimate is 
based on usable data from 16 out of 25 households. Since we revlewed all households, the results are 
not subject to estlmatlon error. 

Phoenix Phoenix section 8 households received allowances for gas, electricity, 
trash, water, and sewer. The average annual rent burden was 33.9 per- 
cent (+l.O). The highest average monthly rent burden over the 12- 
montrreview period was 42.3 percent (+Z.O) in July. Conversely, the 
lowest average monthly rent burden w&28.8 percent (21.1) in 
November, as indicated in figure 4.16. 

The dispersed housing administrator acknowledged that, while 
Phoenix’s section 8 utility allowances covered air-conditioning, the 
higher summer rent burdens could be attributed to air-conditioning 
expenses higher than the allowance and wasteful consumption. On 
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average, Phoenix section 8 households had a total monthly income of 
$647 (+$40) and an adjusted monthly income of $449 (+$38). Utility 
allowances averaged $86 (+$4) per month-the highest at all six PHAS 
we reviewed-with an average utility expense of $103 (+$6). These 
households paid on average $17 (+$4) in additional mon?khly utility 
expenses over the allowance. 

Figure 4.16: Monthly Rent Burdenb for 
Phoenix Section 8 Howeholds 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 33.9 percent (+l .O) for 1,140 (+123) households. 
This estimate is based on usable data from 150 out of 315 househot&. 

- 

West Memphis All West Memphis section 8 households reviewed received allowances 
for gas and electricity. Overall, the average annual rent burden for these 
households was 39.6 percent (+ 1.4). West Memphis showed the typical 
section 8 pattern of month-to-month fluctuations in rent burdens, with a 
high of 44.9 percent (+2.5) in July and a low of 34.1 percent (51.2) in - 
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October. (See fig. 4.17.) The fact that West Memphis allowances do not 
‘cover air-conditioning costs may account for higher rent burdens during 
the summer months. 

The average total and adjusted monthly incomes for these section 8 
households were $529 (+$48) and $441 (+$48), respectively. The 
average monthly utility allowance was $73 (+$2), with an average 
monthly expense of $112 (f$5). As a result, ?;ouseholds incurred utility 
expenses averaging $42 (+$4) per month above the allowances. - 

Figure 4.17; Monthly Rent Burdens for 
West Memphis Section 8 Households 
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Note: The average annual rent burden is estimated at 39.6 percent (+I .4) for 90 (212) households. This 
- estimate is based on usable data from 54 out of 150 households. 
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For the six PHAS at which we collected detailed household financial 
information, estimates of the proportion of households that (1) received 
utility allowances of various dollar amounts and (2) experienced rent 
burdens at various levels are shown in figures 2.1 through 2.4 of 
volume I of this report. The four tables that follow present the sampling 
errors associated with these estimates. 

Table 1.1: Sampling Errors for Proportion 
of Public Housing Households at Households 
Different Allowance Levels Allowance (percent) 

Sampling error 
(percent) 

$30 or less 

$31-$50 
$5 l-$90 

40.4 k3.2 
16.3 +2.2 
24.0 +2.8 

More than $90 19.2 +3.1 

Note: This distribution is based on an estimated 2,614 households (+106). Phoenix check-metered units 
are not included. (See sec. 3 of this volume.) Percentages may not t<tal 100 due to rounding. 

Table 1.2: Sampling Errors for Proportion 
of Section 8 Households at Different Households Sampling error 
Allowance Levels Allowance (percent) (percent) 

$30orless 26.6 23.8 
$31~$50 3.7 +1.1 

$51~$70 12.7 T2.7 
$71-$90 40.6 24.4 
More than $90 16.4 +2.a 

Note: Thus distribution is based on an estimated 6,016 households (-91). 

Table 1.3: Sampling Errors for Proportion 
of Public Housing Households With Rent burden (percent of adjusted Households Sampling error 
Different Rent Burdens income) (percent) (percent) 

Less than 30 21.5 +2.1 
30 +3.3 
31-33 
More than 33 

30.6 T3.3 
14.8 T2.2 

Note: This distribution is based on an estimated 4,471 households (+155). 
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Table 1.4: Sampling Errors for Proportion 
of Section 8 Households With Different Rent burden (percent of adjusted Households 
Rent Burdens Income) (percent) 

Sampling error 
(percent) 

Less than27 
27-29 -.- 
30 -- 
31-33 

7.4 +2.4 
15.3 g3.2 
7.4 21.9 

16.4 +3.0 
34-37 13.2 22.9 
378.40 8.3 +2.6 - 
More than 40 32.0 +4.4 - 

Note: This distribution is based on an estimated 5,015 households (+X.31). 
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